
East Carolina University 
Board of Trustees 

November 12, 2021 
 

MINUTES 

The ECU Board of Trustees met in open session as part of their regular scheduled 

meeting series on November 12, 2021. The meeting originated from room 249 in the Main 

Campus Student Center, on the campus of East Carolina University in Greenville, NC.  

Chair, Mr. Scott Shook called the meeting to order.  

 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

Mr. Shook introduced Cadet Adrian Sanchez from Elizabeth City, NC and Cadet Malia 

Xavier from Fayetteville, NC to lead the board in the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 

READING OF ETHICS STATEMENT 

In compliance with the State Government Ethics Act, Mr. Shook called on Mr. Fussell to 

read the conflict-of-interest statement. No conflicts were identified.  

 

ROLL CALL 

Mr. Shook called on Mr. Vince Smith, Secretary, to call the roll.  

Present    
Cassandra Burt   
Leigh Fanning 
Dave Fussell 
Tom Furr 
Van Isley 
Fielding Miller 
Angela Moss 

Jason Poole 
Jeffery Roberts 
Jim Segrave 
Scott Shook 
Vince Smith 
Chandler Ward 

 

All board members were present and a quorum was established.  



CONSENT AGENDA 

Mr. Shook presented the consent agenda to the board and requested members to review 

and decide if any items on the agenda require additional discussion. 

Hearing no concerns, Mr. Shook asked for a motion to approve the consent agenda.  

Mr. Poole motioned to approve the consent agenda, the motion was seconded and approved with 

no negative votes.  

A copy of the consent agenda is listed as “Attachment A.” 

 

CHANCELLOR’S REPORT 

Mr. Shook called on Chancellor Philip Rogers to present his report to the board.  

A copy of the report is listed as “Attachment B.” 

 

RESOLUTION PRESENTATION 

Mr. Shook proposed the following resolution to the board: 

Whereas, East Carolina University welcomed its 12th chancellor, Dr. Philip Rogers, in 
March; 
 
Whereas, East Carolina University comprises more than 28,000 students and nearly 
200,000 living alumni, in addition to a network of loyal parents, friends, community 
members and corporate and foundation partners; 
 
Whereas, East Carolina University has seen steadfast philanthropic support across all 
priorities; 
 
Whereas, East Carolina University has a desire to increase scholarships, enhance 
research initiatives, construct state-of-the-art facilities, and expand its endowment; 
 
Whereas. East Carolina University has a bold strategy to enact, through increased brand 
awareness and philanthropic support, its vision of a model institution that is future-
focused and innovation-driven; 



Therefore, the Board of Trustees of East Carolina University endorses the launch of the 
public phase of the $500 million comprehensive campaign to advance and transform this 
great institution. 
 

Ms. Fanning seconded the resolution and the resolution passed unanimously.  

 

REPORT FROM THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 

Mr. Shook called on Mr. Chandler Ward, president of the Student Government 

Association, to provide a report on behalf of the student body. The full text version of his 

remarks is listed as “Attachment C.” 

 

REPORT FROM THE FACULTY 

Mr. Shook called on Dr. Purificacion Martinez, Chair of the Faculty, to provide a report 

on behalf of the faculty. The full text version of her remarks is listed as “Attachment D.” 

 

REPORT FROM THE STAFF 

Mr. Shook called on Dr. Hector Molina, Chair of the Staff Senate, to provide a report on 

behalf of the staff. A full text version of his remarks is listed as “Attachment E.” 

 

REPORT FROM THE BOARD OF VISITORS 

Mr. Shook called on Ms. Wanda Montano, Chair of the Board of Visitors, to provide a 

report on behalf of the Board of Visitors. A full text version of her remarks is listed as 

“Attachment F.” 

 

 



COMMITTEE REPORTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

ATHLETICS AND ADVANCEMENT COMMITTEE 

Mr. Shook called on Mr. Miller, Chair of the Athletics and Advancement Committee, to 

present the committee report. A full text version of the report is listed as “Attachment G.” 

 

AUDIT, RISK MANAGEMENT, COMPLIANCE AND ETHICS COMMITTEE 

Mr. Shook called on Mr. Smith, Chair of the Audit, Risk Management, Compliance and 

Ethics Committee, to present the committee report. A full text version of the report is listed as 

“Attachment H.” 

 

FINANCE AND FACILITIES COMMITTEE 

Mr. Shook called on Mr. Poole, Chair of the Finance and Facilities Committee, to present 

the committee report. A full text version of the report is listed as “Attachment I.” 

There was one action item coming out of committee. Mr. Poole moved that the board 

approve the fee proposal for Academic Year 2022-23 as presented in board materials. The 

motion was seconded and approved unanimously.  This item is listed as “Attachment J.” 

 

UNIVERSITY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 

Mr. Shook called on Ms. Fanning, Chair of the University Affairs Committee, to present 

the committee report. A full text version of the report is listed as “Attachment K.” 

There were two items coming out of committee that required the board’s attention.  

Ms. Fanning moved that the board authorizes the EC Scholars Program within the Honors 

College the authority to use of North Carolina General Statute 116-143.which provides the full 



cost scholarship opportunities for students at constituent institutions as outlined in the statute and 

as presented in board materials. The motion was seconded and approved with no negative votes.  

This item is listed as “Attachment L.” 

Mr. Ward moved that the candidates for degrees, as approved by the Chancellor and 

Faculty Senate, be authorized for conferral at the annual winter commencement on Friday, 

December 17, 2021.  The motion was seconded and approved with no negative votes. 

 

HEALTH SCIENCES COMMITTEE 

Mr. Shook called on Mr. Furr, Chair of the Health Sciences Committee, to present the 

committee report. A full text version of the report is listed as “Attachment M.” 

There was one item that needed board attention. Mr. Furr moved that the board approve 

the Joint Operating Agreement in support of the clinical integration between East Carolina 

University and Vidant. The motion was seconded and approved unanimously. 

 

CLOSED SESSION 

Mr. Shook asked for a motion to move into closed session. 

Mr. Isley moved that the board go into closed session to prevent the premature disclosure 

of an honorary degree, scholarship, prize, or similar award; and to prevent the disclosure of 

confidential information under N.C. General Statutes §126-22 to §126-30 (personnel 

information) and the federal Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act; and to consider the 

qualifications, competence, performance, character, fitness, or appointment of prospective and/or 

current employees and/or to hear or investigate a complaint or grievance by or against one or 

more employees; and to prevent the disclosure of confidentiality of competitive health care 



information under N.C. General Statute §131E-97.3; and to consult with an attorney to preserve 

the attorney-client privilege between the attorney and the Committee. 

The motion was seconded and approved, and the board moved into closed session.  

 

RETURN TO OPEN SESSION 

Once the board returned to open session, there were action items requiring full board 

consideration. 

 

ITEMS FROM CLOSED SESSION 

Mr. Shook called on Mr. Furr, Chair of the Health Sciences committee.  

Mr. Furr moved that the board approve the initial appointment with tenure for Dr. James 

Whiteside in the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Brody School of Medicine as 

presented in board materials.  This motion was seconded and approved with no negative votes. 

A full text version is listed as “Attachment N.” 

Mr. Furr moved that the board approve the initial appointment with tenure for Dr. 

Raymond Mattingly in the Department of Pharmacology and Toxicology, Brody School of 

Medicine, as presented in board materials. This motion was approved with no negative votes. A 

full text version is listed as “Attachment O.” 

Mr. Furr moved that the board approve Faculty Practice Incentive Payments to eligible 

faculty in the School of Dental Medicine as presented in board materials.  The motion was 

approved with no negative votes.  This item is listed as “Attachment P.” 



Mr. Furr moved that the board approve Incentive Payments for eligible faculty in the 

College of Allied Health Sciences as presented in board materials. The motion was approved 

with no negative votes. A full text version is listed as “Attachment Q.” 

Mr. Shook called on Mr. Miller, Chair of the Athletics and Advancement Committee. 

Mr. Miller moved that the board approve the naming of the first floor student study room 

in the Speight Building in honor of Larry and Emma Thaxton Ferguson as presented in board 

materials.  The board approved the motion with no negative votes. A full text version is listed as 

“Attachment R.” 

 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

There was no unfinished business for board consideration. 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

There was no new business for board consideration.  

 

ADJOURNMENT 

Hearing no further business to come before the board during this session, Mr. Shook 

adjourned the meeting. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Megan Ayers 
Assistant Secretary to the Board of Trustees 
 
###  



CONSENT 
A G E N D A 

November 12, 2021 

I. Consent Agenda
A. Minutes

1. September 10, 2021
2. October 21-22, 2021
3. November 8, 2021

B. Athletics & Advancement Committee
1. Naming Catalog for Life Sciences and Biotechnology Building
2. Nonsalary Compensation Plan

C. Finance & Facilities Committee
1. Ground Lease to Pacesetter Land Company, LLC
2. Severance of Eight Building on Millennial Campus Property
3. Nonsalary Compensation Plan - Car Allowances
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Chancellor's Update to the Board of Trustees 
November 2021 

Since my return to ECU, I have emphasized the importance of approaching our work 
together as ONE ECU.  At every campus event, alumni event, tailgate, donor meeting, 
and engagement with the community, I encounter people proud to be Pirates.  As I 
shared last week with the Faculty Senate, we have dedicated, passionate, smart, kind, 
and service-minded people who all contribute in meaningful ways to our success.  To 
put it simply, we are better together. 

Togetherness is a key theme in my brief remarks today.  Let me begin by how together, 
as one united ECU family, we can deliver on a key institutional priority. 

As we’ve discussed on many occasions before now, ECU and other institutions across the 
higher education landscape are operating in an environment of constrained resources 
and at a time where our revenue model requires careful reinvention and reimagination 
to ensure a sustainable future.  We often discuss public private partnerships, alternative 
revenue generation strategies, and other creative financing approaches like Rick Staisloff 
shared with us yesterday – and all of those are important and valuable to explore – but I 
also ask myself what can we control in the immediate future and how can Pirate Nation 
bind together to advance our mission?  I want to bring us back to the core of what ECU 
codoes ntributbest i–n g tand ime,that  exis pertisemobilize , and energevery member y…..and,of  yes,our  personal philuniversity community anthropic reto souhave rcesa . 
ECUpersonal  is readstake y – I’in m readadvancing y, andand  I hopeachieving  you’re rour eady goals. – to e That mbark ocomes in n this the journform ey tof hrough the 
public phase of our comprehensive campaign.  This campaign is an inclusive initiative 
that will align and advance our university fundraising priorities – THIS is a One ECU 
moment.  It is the largest philanthropic endeavor in ECU history and will serve to bolster 
academics, athletics, research, health care and more. 

Donors, alumni and friends have already shown their willingness to support the 
university, from all-in efforts like Pirate Nation Gives (a hugely successful effort during 
my first day on the job – what a welcome home, by the way, thank you Pirate Nation), as 
well as a healthy number of 8-figure gift conversations within University Advancement.  
We have already raised well over $300 million of the original $500 million goal, and we’re 
now ready to build on the momentum of the last few months to sprint towards our goal.  
I know Pirate Nation will go above and beyond to propel ECU into the future with a solid 
endowment, state-of-the-art facilities, increased scholarship opportunities for students 
and new research achievements. 
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This campaign will allow us to better serve our region and bring innovative solutions to 
today’s most urgent challenges. After all, we are ECU — a model for student success, 
regional transformation, and public service. 
 
As I reflect on the last 8 months, the announcement about the creation of ECU Health 
and the appointment of Dr. Mike Waldrum as our first joint CEO-Dean was another 
pivotal moment of unity and togetherness among the Pirate ranks.  Appointing a joint 
leader (and an executive dean in Dr. Jason Higginson) was an important initial step in 
clinically, operationally, and financially integrating ECU and Vidant Health to advance 
our joint mission and deliver on our commitment to provide quality health care to all 
eastern North Carolinians.  Later in this meeting you will review and consider the 
proposal to enter into a joint operating agreement designed to provide a framework for 
the next steps in this integration.  As we emphasized at the time of announcing Dr. 
Waldrum’s appointment, we are not exchanging assets, nor will this agreement involve 
the transfer, sale, or acquisition of the assets of either party or the employment status of 
employees.  It will, however, allow us to achieve efficiencies, provide enhanced care, and 
together drive innovative solutions to serve this region under a unified clinical brand 
called ECU Health. 
 
There is still much work ahead to fully operationalize ECU Health, but today is another 
important milestone in realizing this goal. 
 
Yesterday morning we also cut the ribbon on our new Life Sciences and Biotechnology 
Building.  Thanks to the citizens of North Carolina through the NC Connect bond, we 
now have a new state of the art facility designed for innovation, research, and education.  
Together faculty and students will assemble in this building for interdisciplinary 
discovery in a perfectly positioned location to be part of the new gateway to campus.  
Recently as I looked back from the roof of this new building toward the Intersect East 
campus and then the connector back toward the medical complex, I reflected on not 
only our progress, but also our promise in the years ahead. 
 
A capital campaign to invest in our mission, a clinically integrated academic health 
system to serve the region, and a new facility designed for discovery and innovation.  
Three examples of how as One ECU we will leverage our assets to be a national model 
for student success, public service, and regional transformation.   
 
Over the next several weeks many will participate in various personal and family 
traditions, including a time to reflect on the blessings we enjoy.  For me and my family, 
among our many blessings, this year we give thanks for an opportunity to be together 
with our ECU family and serve with each of you and alongside Pirate Nation.  Everyone 
has embraced us since returning home and I know to achieve our aspirations we must 
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put people at the center and move forward as a unified community.  Because we are 
better together. 
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SGA Report to BOT 
November 2022 

I joked with several of you yesterday that it appeared to be a ghost town as we entered the new 

Life Science and Biotechnology Building, but upon our exit, we were greeted by State 

legislatures, Congress men and women, former chancellors, University city partners, the mayor, 

construction and planning teams, and of course our very own Deans and ECU faculty. I think 

that scene yesterday with all of those people perfectly encapsulates what advancements at ECU 

mean for this community and the impacts it has on regional transformation. This new 141 

thousand square foot building is also set to serve nearly 17,000 students on an annual basis, and I 

want to reiterate my thanks to those involved and their dedication to student success.  

This past whole month was in fact special as it encapsulated three of Pirates favorite 

things, homecoming, Halloween, and football.  

- Updates at retreat

- Student attendance, energy to attend in person events

- Student attendance record Thursday night football game- rain

- Chancellor Rogers- graduation ceremonies in December

November Updates 

- Begging of the month Pie the President event: Doctors Without Borders of Haiti

- DEI commission co-chaired by our very own Vince Smith

o Student success and student access first thing on the agenda

- Earlier this week: opened Indigenous Land Acknowledgement Space

Aleshia Hunt involvement

Ceremonial Songs, Hoop dances, and representative from tribal leaders across the state
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Artwork to come 

 

Mental Health presentation- Dr. Kissler Van Reede 

Topic not going away 

75% On-Campus Students Vaccinated 
78% Total Vaccinations rate (employees & students) 
 
Past 7 Days 
2,641 tests 
4 positives= .15% 
 
Previous Week 
2,744 tests 
3 positives= .11% 
 
Highest September 4th with 84 Students 
Last day with double digit student positive cases Oct. 1st (11) 
Last cumulative week with double digit positive cases Oct 16- almost a month ago 
 
 
Date by Week  # of Student + Cases per Week # of Student Tests per Week 
Oct 3-9  26     3,454 (.753%) 
Oct 10-16  13     1,856 (.700%) 
Oct 17-23  7     2,790 (.250%) 
Oct 24-30  3     2,838 (.106%) 
Oct 31-Nov 6  5      
Nov 7-Nov 11  2      
 
Summer planning Covid Planning Committee 
“Return of Pirate Nation” and managing the curve and influx of cases 
Continue to make up new curves and new spikes 
ECU Fall Break Monday and Tuesday Oct 11-12 
ECU Halloween weekend Oct 28-31 (7 positives in the last 2 weeks) 
Out of compliance students- after losing login to their canvas, 80% of those students were 
reported in compliance and reinstated as of November 8th  
Winter Break Discussion 
 
My action item for all of you today is to start the discussion. Not to end all of the implications 
and mandates that students must abide by, but to start the discussion. 
 
Too comfortable right now 
“sense of normalcy”  
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What is normal  
 
Again, I’m not here to protest these mandates but we need to open the discussion on some of the 
variables soon as I feel many students are reaching their breaking points. These students truly 
want to feel like a part of Pirate Nation, and as a University, we must deliver on that promise. 
 
Thank you 
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Faculty Update to the BOT 
November 2022 

Dear Members of the Board of Trustees, 

It is my privilege to bring you greetings on behalf of the faculty at ECU. Since I will 

not have an opportunity to address you before the holidays begin, I would like to 

extend to all of you and your loved ones the faculty’s warm wishes for a season 

filled with health, relaxation and joy. Next time we see each other it will be 2022. 

By then, two of my favorite things in life will have taken place: I will have 

celebrated Thanksgiving with my friends, and I will have spent Christmas with my 

mom and my family in Madrid. This year, with all those I call dear fully vaccinated, 

I am grateful to be able to return to a more normal way of celebrating the 

holidays. I look forward to my husband’s always perfectly cooked turkey and my 

friend Andrew’s delicious pecan and pumpkin pies. I know Dale, my husband, 

cannot wait for my mom’s traditional roasted baby goat. The anticipation of joyful 

days to come has had me in great spirits for the past 10 days or so. And when I 

look at us, at ECU, I see reasons for cautious optimism. A glass can be half empty 

or half full. Today, I see if half full, and I am thankful for it. 

I am thankful that ECU has been healthy this semester. As the weeks progressed, 

we kept seeing lower numbers of infections in our dashboard and higher 

vaccination rates. As of right now, our overall vaccination rate is 78%. For on 

campus students the rate is 75%. For residential students 73%. For employees 

85%. The percentages, which started if I am not mistaken, around 49% at the 

beginning of the semester, demonstrate that this community, through social 
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media, conversations in class, appropriate disciplinary measures, has embraced 

safety and health over dissension and separation. 

We stayed in the classroom, as students, administrators and faculty wanted. I 

consider this a perfect example of how Senior Administrators and Faculty Officers 

can effectively work together. During the first few weeks of the semester, we 

remained joined at the hip, with constant communication about what was 

happening on campus. The administration listened and acted on our concerns and 

recommendations. Honesty and transparency were the key elements of our 

collaboration. Happy with this semester’s result, but aware that we must remain 

vigilant, all of us have agreed to meet later this month to finalize plans for Spring 

2022. We have the foundations to ensure yet another successful semester: 

vaccines, testing, masks. I know we all want to put this nightmare behind, 

however we are not there yet. The faculty has an unequivocal position about next 

semester: masks for all, mandatory weekly testing for those who choose not to be 

vaccinated, appropriate disciplinary measures for people who refuse to see that 

this is not about themselves but the common good. 

Another example of collaboration that I am thankful for, just took place in the 

past 10 days. I talked to you in April about revisions the Faculty Senate was doing 

to certain parts of the Faculty Manual to offer appropriate professional 

advancement and more job security to our non-tenure track faculty, those who 

are not tenure eligible. Chancellor Rogers suggested substantial edits to the 

Faculty Senate recommendation over the summer. The need to have a fruitful 

dialogue about the edits and the reasons behind them let the Vice Chancellors 

and the Faculty Officers to a new way of interacting with Faculty Senate 
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recommendations. I am happy to report to you that just this Wednesday an 

agreement was reached, and a final recommendation was sent to the Chancellor. 

This is yet another testimony of how mutual respect and dialogue are the tools to 

advance common goals. 

The most ambitious common initiative that ECU has right now has one of you as 

co-chair at the helm, Trustee Smith. The Diversity, Equity and Inclusion 

Commission started its work on October 1st. We already have a rather large stack 

of literature to review and tentative drafts of possible members for the Student 

Success Subcommittee making the rounds. I am excited about what the data and 

our collective wisdom will bring in terms of concrete DEI measures for this 

campus. 

It is quite likely that none of you remembers that the University of South Carolina 

used to be one of our aspirational peers. I am glad that they are not anymore. I 

am grateful that this Board of Trustees selected a Chancellor the faculty can trust, 

contrary to what happened with the 2019 appointment of a president in South 

Carolina. I am hopeful that the results of our DEI Commission will not become a 

“name-change charade” as happened there, according to reports from the 

Chronicle of Higher Education. I know Trustee Smith will not let that happen. 

None of us can let that happen, because recruiting and retaining a diverse group 

of students, faculty and staff are key to the sustainability that the RBK Group 

consultants talked about yesterday.  

It is true that in September we were not able to win the football game against 

South Carolina. Despite that, I am thankful for the football games this Fall. It is not 

because I love football, or soccer or sports in general. I don’t care about them at 
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all. I am grateful because they have given me the opportunity to get to know 

many of you as people, not as inhabitants of Olympus. You might be surprised to 

hear this: faculty view Trustees as all powerful and distant gods and goddesses. 

But now, I see all of you differently. Trustee Burt ‘s husband took me to the 

appropriate tailgating spot during my first football game.  I have seen Vice Chair 

Poole and Trustee Furr celebrate each play. Chair Shook has taken me to see the 

game from his favorite spot in the stadium. I have met Trustee Flanning’s 

beautiful family. I can attest to the fact that Trustee Isey knows his way around 

little kids. Before all that, Trustee Moss and I chatted about our busy and 

rewarding summer, filled with family activities. And all the way, we have talked 

about ECU, and we have gotten to know each other as people, beyond titles, 

degrees, political affiliations or accomplishments. We have shared our common 

objective: ECU’s future.  

I am thankful but not stupid. None of us are. All of us present in this room know 

that we must confront formidable challenges in the not too distant future. In the 

past ECU always counted on enrollment growth to finance projects. Vidant and 

Brody used to think that being frenemies was OK.  At some point it was decided 

that ECU needed to be a player in national collegial sports. Many continue to 

think that divisions between sides of campus are the way to go. We used to be 

leaders in distance education. We are taking steps toward a more realistic 

approach to our reality. I am certain that I represent the faculty in my next 

remarks: we can’t map all the steps, but as pirates, we know where the map is 

hidden and know how to read it. The first clue is quite clear: hire the right 

Provost. The Chancellor knows exactly who the faculty wants. Trust us. 
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Staff Senate remarks to BOT 

November 2022 

Good morning, Chairman Shook, Members of the Board, and Chancellor 

Rogers.  

On behalf of the Staff Senate – I would like to first acknowledge all our 

Veterans on campus - staff, faculty, students, and BOT members. We want to 

express our sincere gratitude to those who have or are currently serving.  

The staff across campus continue to be extremely committed and motivated in 

supporting the University’s mission and the Chancellor’s vision for a “One ECU”, 

amid staff concerns of mental health and general well-being, feelings of 

burnout, seeing increased numbers of their peers or colleagues leaving the 

university, or uncertainty of compensation increases looming from a future state 

budget. 

The staff senate remains devoted to promoting initiatives that encourage health 

and well-being amongst staff, for example - we concluded our Annual Wellness 

Walk at Lake Laupus on October 13th, where we saw 125 staff and faculty 

come out and enjoy the lake, get some fresh air and exercise, and connect with 

15 local Greenville businesses who focus on wellness.  

We also continue to look for ways to ensure diversity, equity, and inclusion 

continue to be at the forefront – we’ve worked in partnership with the Women 
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and Gender Office to host a Women’s Roundtable on November 18th at 1pm, to 

spotlight some of our extremely talented women leaders on campus. With over 

70% of our staff being women, we felt it was important to create a venue 

where leaders such as Ms. Stephanie Coleman, Dr. Virginia Hardy, and Dr. 

Gwen Tyson, who will be our panelist for that event, can share their journeys 

and stories with faculty, staff, and students. 

 

In addition, we have finalized our date for our Annual B.A.L.L. (Ballard’s Annual 

Lessons in Leadership) event, that is scheduled for April 19th from 2-4pm here 

within the Student Center in Ballroom C. Once we complete the final details 

with our guest speaker, we’ll be sure to share those with campus. 

 

I’d also like to share that we’re excited to have begun taking nominations for 

our annual Staff Emeritus Award, which will be presented this Winter/Spring, 

while are also actively raising scholarship dollars through various activities, for 

both our Gail Jordan Memorial and SHRA Children Scholarships.  

 

In closing, as a Staff Senate body we are continuously exploring and 

strategizing ways to celebrate and demonstrate our appreciation for our 

amazing staff here at ECU and look forward to our upcoming Staff Appreciation 

events this Spring.  

 

The staff would also like to thank Chancellor Rogers (including his Executive 

Cabinet), and the Trustees for your unwavering support of ECU Staff.    
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Thank You! 
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ECU Board of Visitors Report 
to the ECU Board of Trustees 

November 12, 2021 
Wanda Montano, Chair 

Good morning!  Purple! {Gold!} 

It’s always a pleasure to see each of you and, on behalf of our entire membership, to share 
updates from the Board of Visitors. 

During the last 2 months, the BoV has conducted its work through its three standing committees 
as well as through individual efforts.  

Our Student Recruitment Committee, co-chaired by Toby Thomas and Terrence Powell, 
participated in all but one of the Pirates in Your Town events.  Assistant Vice Chancellor Stephanie 
Whaley and her admissions team have been welcoming and supportive of our efforts.   

We’ve hit the road in support of Student Recruitment.  Toby spoke at the Charlotte, Raleigh, 
Greensboro and Fayetteville events and I spoke at the Coastal Studies event in Manteo.   

We also attended the Fall Open House providing support to parents and students as these 820 
students and more than 2500 attendees navigated the very busy space of the Campus Rec Center.  

At the upcoming Pirates Aboard event on March 26th, the BoV will sponsor a Parents Welcome 
station.   

BoV members will also participate as Greeters, providing parents with an opportunity for 
engagement with an alum.   

The BoV will also provide 3-5 alumni for a Parents’ Session panel.  

In January, we will send out handwritten postcards to 1,000 under-represented minority students 
who have been accepted.  The goal is to encourage and support their decision to join Pirate 
Nation, and offer an opportunity to contact the BoV member for further engagement.   

Assistant Vice Chancellor Whaley continues to utilize the Board, and we are open to additional 
opportunities to engage and support our student recruitment efforts. 

Our Nominating Committee has kicked off its work program.  The Committee selected Ryan 
Beeson as its Chair.  In addition to recommending the slate of officers to you for appointment, 
the Committee also recommends to this Board a new class of members.   
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Last year, the Board of Trustees was actively engaged in recommending new members.   
 
I hope that you will begin thinking about who you might nominate this year.  Nominations will be 
accepted beginning in January. 
 
Our third committee focuses on our Access Scholars.  As you know, the Board has as its core 
philanthropy the underwriting of four Access Scholars.   
 
If you’d like to meet our Scholars for this year, I invite you to check out the BoV website.   
 
In addition to the annual contributions, our members also provide gift cards to local 
establishments such as Starbucks and Panera, and these are sent to our scholars on special 
occasions – like exams – to give them a fun boost.   
 
Our members also participate in quarterly calls with the Scholars, providing an opportunity for 
members to connect and support.  One of our new members, Rachelle Chapman, connected with 
one of the scholars during our most recent call, allowing the student and Ms. Chapman to develop 
a mentoring relationship.   
 
Our Scholars will join us in person at our January meeting.  
 
Our Committee Chairs, Duane Holder & Johna Faulconer, along with ECU staff person, Melonie 
Bryan, lead this work.   
 
Speaking of our January meeting, I know we were all excited to visit our new Life Sciences Building 
during yesterday’s ribbon-cutting ceremony.  We plan to host our January meeting in the facility, 
allowing our Members to experience this newest campus resource.   
 
We will be in Manteo at the Coastal Studies Institute for our April session.   
 
As you know, ex-officio membership on the Board of Visitors is extended to the Chairs of other 
campus-wide Boards.   
 
One of my personal goals for this year was to develop reciprocity with those Boards so that a BoV 
representative could attend their meetings.  This attendance supports cross-Board engagement.   
 
That initiative has borne fruit, and I attended the recent Foundation Board meeting.   
 
Further, the BoV was invited to have a member participate in the Foundation Board’s  Strategic 
Planning Retreat in March.  Major General Dutch Holland will be the BoV representative.   
 
We look forward to working with this Board, the Chancellor and Vice Chancellor Dyba on the 
Comprehensive Campaign.   
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I continue to look for ways to engage the Board membership in support of our University and our 
mission.  We do have bandwidth for more.  As always, I look for your input and guidance on our 
advocacy efforts. 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to spend a few minutes with you, and for the honor of serving East 
Carolina.   
 
Unlike Dr. Martinez, my father was successful in inculcating his love of sports in me.  I am the son 
he never had.  So, onward to victory tomorrow in Memphis!   
 
Go Pirates! 
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Minutes 
Athletics & Advancement Committee 
November 11, 2021 

Advancement 
Mr. Chris Dyba reported that east campus is trending well and they are $718K ahead of schedule.  West 
campus had a great October and is lagging a little behind schedule; however, he feels there is no 
question that they will meet their goal.   

The Life Sciences & Biotechnology Building has great space to entice donors.  He reminded the 
committee that the building was built with bond money but money is needed to outfit the facility and 
for academic programs.  A slate of spaces and a schematic of spaces were presented to the committee 
for preapproval.  The committee approved the naming catalog and this item was included on this 
morning’s consent agenda. 

My Dyba shared that he and/or his team met with all the deans and unit directors to discuss their 
priorities and goals for the upcoming Comprehensive Campaign.  Buy in was received from all.  Mr. Dyba 
also shared that there are a few 8-figure gift discussions going on which will be transformative for ECU 
and ECU’s first 8-figure gift.  A motion was made endorsing the public phase of the campaign and 
unanimously approved for presentation to the full board tomorrow.  

Athletics 
Mr. Jon Gilbert reviewed the metrics for Athletics.  He reported that the Pirate Club has done an 
exceptional job with premium seating and the Student Pirate Club is growing. He shared that Athletics 
fundraising without Pirate Club is trending in the right direction and a recent $100,000 gift was received 
for a new endowment.  The new EC Letterwinners Club already has 200 members.  He shared that next 
football season we will host 7 games with the first one being against NC State.  Current basketball 
season ticket sales are less than expected.  Athletics continues to monitor athletic expenses compared 
to budget and is in the green due to the counting of season football ticket sales; however, single game 
sales lag which is attributed to not selling as many tickets to the South Carolina contest.  The upcoming 
contest again Cincinnati brings the highest ranked team to ever play at ECU.   

Mr. Gilbert reported that six institutions were added to the American Athletic Conference.  The start 
date is not finalized as we must wait to see when the three teams exiting leave.  He also reminded the 
committee that each team leaving has a $10M exit fee that goes into a conference reserve.   

He announced that the APR is 993 which is the highest ever at ECU.  Much growth has been made over 
the past three years.   

Student game day attendance for the South Florida game was 10,216.  

He shared that the Pirate Club brought back the Pirates Supporting Pirates program where businesses 
can join at a minimum of $500.  Currently there are 173 local businesses. 
Signing day for fall sports was yesterday, November 10.  December 15 is football signing day and the 
second one is the first Wednesday in February. 

Higher education is pushing for a policy on NIL.  The newly formed constitution committee will vote in 
January and it is anticipated that change is coming with a large desegregation to conference level or 
individual schools.  
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Mr. Gilbert shared the success of Treasure Island, a place where student clubs from campus can gather 
during a football game.  He believes this new venture has increased student attendance at the football 
games.  
 
A question was raised asking why we don’t compete with our more traditional rivals.  Mr. Gilbert 
responded by saying a lot has to do with funding and revenue.   
 
Our committee approved the non-salary compensation plan relative to academic bonuses which covers 
the gamut of all sports and competitive bonuses for conference championships and above were 
presented to the committee.  Approval of this plan eliminates the need to come before the 
committee/board on sport specific as each occurrence arises.  This item was included on this morning’s 
consent agenda. 
 
I will have a motion coming out of closed session, but for now, that concludes my report. 
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Report of the Audit, Risk Management, Compliance, and Ethics Committee for November 11, 2021 

Operational Metrics Review 

The committee reviewed the operational metrics related to Internal Audit, Healthcare Compliance, Research 
Compliance, and Athletics Compliance.   

Through October, Internal Audit is on track to hit the targets for audit plan completion and auditor productivity.  Mr. 
Poole reported that 92% of the audits on the plan are directly related to a University top risk, emerging risk, or 
strategic goal.  Management has completed or made satisfactory progress towards resolving 95.8% of the audit 
recommendations that Internal Audit has followed up on during the current fiscal year.     

Athletics Compliance and Healthcare Compliance are exceeding their targets for the number of education and 
consultation sessions they’ve provided for the year to date.  For the year to date, 93.7% of the healthcare providers 
have passed their documentation reviews, exceeding the target of 90%.     

Action Items 

The committee approved changes to the fiscal year 2022 annual audit plan, as presented by Chief Audit Officer 
Wayne Poole.  One audit was added to the plan and one audit was postponed.  This does not require any action by 
the full Board.     

Informational Items 

Enterprise Risk Management – Ms. Stephanie Coleman 
Ms. Coleman presented the University’s top enterprise risks matrix, which includes the responsible senior 
management official for each risk.  The matrix includes communications and steps that have been taken on each risk.  
The matrix also includes information on secondary risks and emerging risks.     

Ms. Coleman advised that the University Affairs Committee would be receiving an update on student mental health 
and well-being, one of ECU’s top risks, from Vice Chancellor Virginia Hardy and the Student Affairs team.   

Office of Internal Audit – Mr. Wayne Poole 
Mr. Poole provided information on Internal Audit resources as requested by the committee.  

Mr. Poole briefed the committee on the University’s annual financial audit which has been completed by the Office of 
the State Auditor.  The State Auditor found the financial statements for the 2021 fiscal year to be fairly stated and 
reported no internal control weaknesses that would impact the accuracy of the financial statements.  The financial 
audit report will be published in the next two weeks.   

Mr. Poole advised the committee that this year ECU was selected by the State Auditor as part of the statewide audit 
of federal student financial aid funds.  The State Auditor found no reportable findings related to ECU on this audit.     

Mr. Poole also briefed the committee on several recently completed internal audits. 

----------------------------- 
Mr. Chairman, that concludes my report. 
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East Carolina University | Finance & Facilities | November 12,2021 
Highlights 

I. Minutes - Approved

II. Review of Operational Metrics – State expenses are on track and the change in unrestricted fund balance
is overall better than plan.  AF Auxiliary is close to plan while SA auxiliary is a little off plan but anticipate
improvement. Tuition compared to prior year is slightly up. DE rates are slightly higher while tuition to
budget is better than plan. A lower FTE than normal projection was used in Mandatory Fees. Athletics is
showing a significant gain with the football season ticket revenue. ECUP isn’t doing as well as plan
projection due to unbudgeted electronic health record cost and upper limit payments

III. Fee Proposals for Academic Year 2022-2023 – This year’s guidelines did not allow any increase in 
resident tuition. Housing, Dining, Parking and 1card proposed fee increases. Additionally, several Dental 
fees were proposed. Two of the dental increases will need BOG approval. All other fee increases only 
require BOT approval. – I’ll have a motion at the end of my report. 

IV. Ground Lease to Pacesetter Land, Company, LLC – ECU has a developer agreement with Elliott Sidewalk
Communities (ESC) for 19.2 acres. Thus far, we have sold them 3 acres which were the historical
buildings and have approval to lease 2 acres from BOT and BOG.  That leaves 13.7 acres that needs
approval by this Board and BOG for us to lease to Pacesetter Land Company which is a part of ESC
enterprise .  This item was included in this morning’s consent agenda.

V. Sever Eight Buildings on Millennial Campus-Warehouse District – We are requesting approval to 
demolish 8 buildings in the Warehouse District. Most likely not all 8 will be severed, however, the desire 
is for us to get approval from everyone including Council of State and therefore the project will not be 
delayed waiting on approvals.  This item was included in this morning’s consent agenda. 

VI. Non-salary compensation policy-Car Allowances - We are requesting an update to include Athletics staff 
in this benefit if their job requires them to routinely travel for their job. This item was included in this 
morning’s consent agenda. 

VII. Capital Projects Update - Information was provided on the Life Sciences and Biotechnology Center,
Mendenhall Renovation Phase I, Isley Innovation Hub, Main Campus Steam Plant Fuel Tank Farm, Multi-
Sports Strength Training Facility. The Major Capital Projects Schedule was also provided.

VIII. Informational Items
A. Stephanie Coleman, VC for Administration & Finance, provided the Comprehensive Budget Report.
B. Stephanie Coleman, VC for Administration & Finance, provided the Report of Approved EHRA

Employee Salary Adjustments.
C. Stephanie Coleman, VC for Administration & Finance, provided the Pension Report.
D. Bill Bagnell, Associate VC for Campus Operations, provided information on the Designer Selection.

Informal Projects included: Pharma Center Fit-Up in Life Sciences and Biotechnology Building and ESRC
Court Lighting Replacement.

E. Bill Bagnell, Associate VC for Campus Operations, updated the Committee on Capital Projects.
Information was provided on the Chilled water Infrastructure – McGinnis to Wright and Rawl Buildings.

F. Stephanie Coleman, VC for Administration & Finance, provided the Statement of Bonded Indebtedness
as of June 30, 2021.

Mr. Chairman, I have one motion for the board’s consideration this morning: 

I move that the board approve the fee proposal for Academic Year 2022-23 as presented in board materials. 
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Finance and Facilities Committee 
November 11, 2021 

Agenda Item:   III. Fee Proposals for Academic Year 2022-2023

Responsible Person: Stephanie Coleman, VC Admin & Finance 

Requested: Approval 

Notes:    N/A
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2022–2023 Fee Proposals
ECU Board of Trustees

November 2021
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Tuition and Fee Increase Process

Campus
Committee Chancellor Board of 

Trustees
Board of 

Governors

• System Office provides guidelines
• Campus Committee comprised of Students, Faculty, and Staff
• Student feedback
• Recommendation from:
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System Office Tuition & Fee Guidance
• No resident tuition increases for undergraduate, graduate or 

professional students allowed
• Nonresident tuition increase requests allowed

 ECU is not requesting any tuition increases

• Mandatory fees must remain flat except for limited situations
 A mandatory fee increase offset by a decrease=no net increase
 Campus Security Fee catch up from FY21-22 (ECU will be $8)
 Exceptional situation (all three of the following must be met)

1. Fee was not increased in the last two years
2. Fee does not support an increase in scope of services or activities (increase will 

cover specific, identifiable inflationary cost increases)
3. Without the fee increase, ending fund balance is projected to be less than 4 

months of recurring expenses.
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Tuition & Fee Approvals

Tuition & Fees

BOT 
Recommendation 

or Approval
BOG 

Approval
BOG 

Information

Student 
Involvement 

Required 
Tuition X X X
Tuition Differentials X X X
Mandatory Fees X X X
Application Fees X X X
Special Fees X X X
Misc. Fees * X X
Housing X X
Dining X X
Parking X X

* Misc fees include graduation, cap & gown, transcripts, transit, and some dental fees
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Sheet1

		Tuition & Fees		BOT Recommendation or Approval		BOG Approval		BOG Information		Student Involvement Required 

		Tuition		X		X				X

		Tuition Differentials		X		X				X

		Mandatory Fees		X		X				X

		Application Fees		X		X				X

		Special Fees		X		X				X

		Misc. Fees *		X				X

		Housing		X				X

		Dining		X				X

		Parking		X				X

		* Misc fees include graduation, cap & gown, transcripts, transit, and some dental fees







Tuition History
2019-20 2020-21 2021-22

3 yr % 
increase

On Campus
Changed to 
Credit hour

Undergraduate Tuition
  Resident 4,452$         4,452$         185.50$      0%
  Nonresident 20,729$      20,729$      863.71$      0%

Graduate Tuition
  Resident 4,749$         4,749$         263.83$      0%
  Nonresident 17,898$      17,898$      994.33$      0%

DE (Per Credit Hour)
Undergraduate Tuition
  Resident 150.41$      150.41$      185.50$      23% *
  Nonresident 700.30$      700.30$      863.71$      23% *

Graduate Tuition
  Resident 232.79$      232.79$      263.83$      13% *
  Nonresident 877.35$      877.35$      994.33$      13% *
Last increase in tuition was from 2016-17 to 2017-18
Tuition was converted to per credit hour in FY 21-22 for everyone
*DE increased in FY 21-22 due to change in denominator for calculating DE rates (UNC System)

Tuition
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Tuition

		Tuition

				2018-19		2019-20		2020-21		2021-22		3 yr % increase

		On Campus								Changed to Credit hour

		Undergraduate Tuition

		  Resident		$   4,452		$   4,452		$   4,452		$   185.50		0%

		  Nonresident		$   20,729		$   20,729		$   20,729		$   863.71		0%



		Graduate Tuition

		  Resident		$   4,749		$   4,749		$   4,749		$   263.83		0%

		  Nonresident		$   17,898		$   17,898		$   17,898		$   994.33		0%



		DE (Per Credit Hour)

		Undergraduate Tuition

		  Resident		$   150.41		$   150.41		$   150.41		$   185.50		23%		*

		  Nonresident		$   700.30		$   700.30		$   700.30		$   863.71		23%		*



		Graduate Tuition

		  Resident		$   232.79		$   232.79		$   232.79		$   263.83		13%		*

		  Nonresident		$   877.35		$   877.35		$   877.35		$   994.33		13%		*

		Last increase in tuition was from 2016-17 to 2017-18

		Tuition was converted to per credit hour in FY 21-22 for everyone

		*DE increased in FY 21-22 due to change in denominator for calculating DE rates (UNC System)







Fees

				East Carolina University

				Fees Paid by All Students

						Approved Annual Rates for 2018-19		Approved Annual Rates for 2019-20		Proposed Changes for 2020-21		Approved Annual Rates for 2020-21		Approved Annual Rates for 2021-22		3 year % increase 

				General Fees

				SGA		$   27.50		$   27.50		$   - 0		$   27.50		$   27.50		0.00%

				Media		30.00		30.00		- 0		30.00		30.00		0.00%

				Fine Arts		8.00		8.00		- 0		8.00		8.00		0.00%

				Campus Recreation and Wellness		271.00		271.00		- 0		271.00		271.00		0.00%

				Minges Operations		6.00		6.00		- 0		6.00		6.00		0.00%

				Student Activity Programs		71.50		71.50		- 0		71.50		71.50		0.00%

				Student Centers Operations		280.00		288.00		- 0		288.00		288.00		0.00%

				Athletics Fee		723.00		773.00		- 0		773.00		773.00		0.00%

				Student Health Fee		263.00		263.00		- 0		263.00		319.00		21.29%

				Education and Technology Fee		395.00		403.00		- 0		403.00		403.00		0.00%

				Total General Fees		$   2,075.00		$   2,141.00		$   - 0		$   2,141.00		$   2,197.00		2.62%



				Debt Service

				Athletic Facility Debt		70.00		70.00		- 0		70.00		70.00		0.00%

				Student Union Center 		375.00		375.00		- 0		375.00		375.00		0.00%

				Total Debt Service		$   445.00		$   445.00		$   - 0		$   445.00		$   445.00		0.00%



				Special Fees

				Campus Safety		$   30.00		$   30.00		$   - 0		$   30.00		$   52.00		73.33%



				TOTAL GENERAL STUDENT FEES & DEBT SERVICE		$   2,550.00		$   2,616.00		$   - 0		$   2,616.00		$   2,694.00		2.98%





				Miscellaneous Charges

				Transit		$   158.00		$   158.00		$   - 0		$   158.00		$   158.00		0.00%

				Graduation		12.00		12.00		- 0		12.00		12.00		0.00%

				Association of Student Governments		1.00		1.00		- 0		1.00		1.00		0.00%

				Total Miscellaneous Charges paid by all students		$   171.00		$   171.00		$   - 0		$   171.00		$   171.00		0.00%



				Total Fees Paid by Each Student		$   2,721.00		$   2,787.00		$   - 0		$   2,787.00		$   2,865.00		2.80%











System Fee Comparison

				EAST CAROLINA UNIVERSITY

				Comparison of General Fees and Debt Service Fees by UNC system

		   Academic Year 2021-22

				University		Student Activity Fee		Rank		Athletic Fee		Rank		Student Health Fee		Rank		Ed & Tech Fee		Rank		Safety Fee		Rank		Total General Fees		Rank		Debt Service Fee		Rank		Total General Fees and Debt Service		Rank				Transit Fee		Rank

				UNC - Charlotte		650		10		824		5		335		9		622		2		34				2,465		3		720		1		3,185		1				155		5

				North Carolina A & T State University		714		4		870		2		370		6		469		8		60				2,483		2		588		4		3,071		2				96		12

				Appalachian State University		659		9		783		6		335		9		576		3		60				2,413		5		634		3		3,047		3				160		3

				Elizabeth City State University		738		3		899		1		333		11		326		16		30				2,326		7		- 0		15		2,326		5				- 0

				UNC - Asheville		792		1		855		3		403		4		527		7		60				2,637		1		394		10		3,031		4				100		11

				East Carolina University		702		5		773		12		319		12		403		14		52				2,249		10		445		8		2,694		8				158		4

				Fayetteville State University		565		13		768		13		287		14		382		15		60				2,062		14		335		12		2,397		8				- 0

				UNC - Greensboro		577		12		780		9		372		5		461		9		54				2,244		11		707		2		2,951		5				106		8

				Western Carolina University		642		11		782		7		350		7		544		4		60				2,378		6		523		7		2,901		6				123		6

				North Carolina Central University		501		15		847		4		313		13		428		12		60				2,149		12		570		5		2,719		7				106		8

				North Carolina State University		679		8		232		15		445		2		439		11		60				1,856		15		534		6		2,390		12				205		2

				UNC - Chapel Hill		394		16		279		14		410		3		442		10		60				1,586		16		186		14		1,771		12				205		1

				UNC - Wilmington		699		6		775		11		246		15		535		5		60				2,315		8		376		11		2,691		9				104		10

				Winston Salem State University		546		14		780		9		340		8		416		13		31				2,113		13		423		9		2,536		10				55		13

				UNC - Pembroke		698		7		782		8		215		16		534		6		60				2,289		9		240		13		2,529		11				- 0

				UNC School of the Arts		748		2		- 0		16		882		1		754		1		60				2,444		4		- 0		15		2,444		12				121		7











































































































































































Housing and Dining

		Housing and Dining

				Approved Rates 2018-19		Approved Rates 2019-20		Approved Rates 2020-21		Approved Rates 2021-22		3 yr % Increase

		HOUSING (double occupancy)

		Standard Rate		$   5,520		$   5,520		$   5,520		$   5,630		2%

		College Hill Suites (CHS)		$   6,160		$   6,390		$   6,390		$   6,520		2%

		Scott Hall		$   5,930		$   6,160		$   6,160		$   6,285		2%

		Newly Renovated Residence Halls		$   5,770		$   5,980		$   5,980		$   6,100		2%



		FOOD SERVICES

		Pirate 20 with $450 in Pirate Bucks		$   3,850		$   3,950		$   3,950		$   4,060		3%

		Pirate 40 with $350 in Pirate Bucks		$   3,850		$   3,950		$   3,950		$   4,060		3%

		Pirate 60 with $250 in Pirate Bucks		$   3,850		$   3,950		$   3,950		$   4,060		3%

		Purple Flex ($550 in Pirate Bucks)				$   3,950		$   3,950		$   4,060		3%

		40 commuter meal plan *		$   1,260		$   1,300		$   1,300		$   1,440		11%

		80 commuter meal plan *		$   1,620		$   1,670		$   1,670		$   1,840		10%

		120 commuter meal plan *		$   1,990		$   2,050		$   2,050		$   2,240		9%

		* Annualized

						Current Annual Rate (21-22)		Proposed Annual Rate (22-23)		Proposed Increase for 22-23 ($)		Proposed Increase for 22-23 (%)

		Pirate 20 with $450 in Pirate Bucks		$   3,850		$   4,060		$   4,380		$   320		7.88%

		Pirate 40 with $350 in Pirate Bucks		$   3,850		$   4,060		$   4,380		$   320		7.88%

		Pirate 60 with $250 in Pirate Bucks		$   3,850		$   4,060		$   4,380		$   320		7.88%

		Purple Flex ($550 in Pirate Bucks)				$   4,060		$   4,380		$   320		7.88%



		40 commuter meal plan 		$   1,260		$   1,440		$   1,480		$   40		2.78%

		80 commuter meal plan 		$   1,620		$   1,840		$   1,890		$   50		2.72%		Avg Increase %

		120 commuter meal plan 		$   1,990		$   2,240		$   2,300		$   60		2.68%		5.67%









Mandatory Fees History

Approved 
Annual Rates 

for 2019-20

Approved 
Annual Rates 

for 2020-21

Approved 
Annual Rates 

for 2021-22
3 year % 
increase 

General Fees
SGA 27.50$             27.50$             27.50$             0.00%
Media 30.00                30.00                30.00                0.00%
Fine Arts 8.00                  8.00                  8.00                  0.00%
Campus Recreation and Wellness 271.00             271.00             271.00             0.00%
Minges Operations 6.00                  6.00                  6.00                  0.00%
Student Activity Programs 71.50                71.50                71.50                0.00%
Student Centers Operations 288.00             288.00             288.00             0.00%
Athletics Fee 773.00             773.00             773.00             0.00%
Student Health Fee 263.00             263.00             319.00             21.29%
Education and Technology Fee 403.00             403.00             403.00             0.00%

Total General Fees 2,141.00$       2,141.00$       2,197.00$       2.62%

Debt Service
Athletic Facility Debt 70.00                70.00                70.00                0.00%
Student Union Center 375.00             375.00             375.00             0.00%

Total Debt Service 445.00$           445.00$           445.00$           0.00%

Special Fees
Campus Safety 30.00$             30.00$             52.00$             73.33%

TOTAL GENERAL STUDENT FEES & DEBT SERVICE 2,616.00$       2,616.00$       2,694.00$       2.98%

Miscellaneous Charges
Transit 158.00$           158.00$           158.00$           0.00%
Graduation 12.00                12.00                12.00                0.00%
Association of Student Governments 1.00                  1.00                  1.00                  0.00%

Total Miscellaneous Charges paid by all student 171.00$           171.00$           171.00$           0.00%

Total Fees Paid by Each Student 2,787.00$       2,787.00$       2,865.00$       2.80%

East Carolina University
Fees Paid by All Students
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Tuition

		Tuition

				2018-19		2019-20		2020-21		2021-22		3 yr % increase

		On Campus

		Undergraduate Tuition

		  Resident		$   4,452		$   4,452		$   4,452		$   4,452		0%

		  Nonresident		$   20,729		$   20,729		$   20,729		$   20,729		0%



		Graduate Tuition

		  Resident		$   4,749		$   4,749		$   4,749		$   4,749		0%

		  Nonresident		$   17,898		$   17,898		$   17,898		$   17,898		0%



		DE

		Undergraduate Tuition

		  Resident		$   150.41		$   150.41		$   150.41		$   185.50		23%		*

		  Nonresident		$   700.30		$   700.30		$   700.30		$   863.71		23%		*



		Graduate Tuition

		  Resident		$   232.79		$   232.79		$   232.79		$   263.83		13%		*

		  Nonresident		$   877.35		$   877.35		$   877.35		$   994.33		13%		*

		Last increase in tuition was from 2016-17 to 2017-18

		*DE increased in FY 21-22 due to change in denominator for calculating DE rates (UNC System)







Fees

				East Carolina University

				Fees Paid by All Students

						Approved Annual Rates for 2018-19		Approved Annual Rates for 2019-20		Proposed Changes for 2020-21		Approved Annual Rates for 2020-21		Approved Annual Rates for 2021-22		3 year % increase 

				General Fees

				SGA		$   27.50		$   27.50		$   - 0		$   27.50		$   27.50		0.00%

				Media		30.00		30.00		- 0		30.00		30.00		0.00%

				Fine Arts		8.00		8.00		- 0		8.00		8.00		0.00%

				Campus Recreation and Wellness		271.00		271.00		- 0		271.00		271.00		0.00%

				Minges Operations		6.00		6.00		- 0		6.00		6.00		0.00%

				Student Activity Programs		71.50		71.50		- 0		71.50		71.50		0.00%

				Student Centers Operations		280.00		288.00		- 0		288.00		288.00		0.00%

				Athletics Fee		723.00		773.00		- 0		773.00		773.00		0.00%

				Student Health Fee		263.00		263.00		- 0		263.00		319.00		21.29%

				Education and Technology Fee		395.00		403.00		- 0		403.00		403.00		0.00%

				Total General Fees		$   2,075.00		$   2,141.00		$   - 0		$   2,141.00		$   2,197.00		2.62%



				Debt Service

				Athletic Facility Debt		70.00		70.00		- 0		70.00		70.00		0.00%

				Student Union Center 		375.00		375.00		- 0		375.00		375.00		0.00%

				Total Debt Service		$   445.00		$   445.00		$   - 0		$   445.00		$   445.00		0.00%



				Special Fees

				Campus Safety		$   30.00		$   30.00		$   - 0		$   30.00		$   52.00		73.33%



				TOTAL GENERAL STUDENT FEES & DEBT SERVICE		$   2,550.00		$   2,616.00		$   - 0		$   2,616.00		$   2,694.00		2.98%





				Miscellaneous Charges

				Transit		$   158.00		$   158.00		$   - 0		$   158.00		$   158.00		0.00%

				Graduation		12.00		12.00		- 0		12.00		12.00		0.00%

				Association of Student Governments		1.00		1.00		- 0		1.00		1.00		0.00%

				Total Miscellaneous Charges paid by all students		$   171.00		$   171.00		$   - 0		$   171.00		$   171.00		0.00%



				Total Fees Paid by Each Student		$   2,721.00		$   2,787.00		$   - 0		$   2,787.00		$   2,865.00		2.80%











System Fee Comparison

				EAST CAROLINA UNIVERSITY

				Comparison of General Fees and Debt Service Fees by UNC system

		   Academic Year 2021-22

				University		Student Activity Fee		Rank		Athletic Fee		Rank		Student Health Fee		Rank		Ed & Tech Fee		Rank		Safety Fee		Rank		Total General Fees		Rank		Debt Service Fee		Rank		Total General Fees and Debt Service		Rank				Transit Fee		Rank

				UNC - Charlotte		650		10		824		5		335		9		622		2		34				2,465		3		720		1		3,185		1				155		5

				North Carolina A & T State University		714		4		870		2		370		6		469		8		60				2,483		2		588		4		3,071		2				96		12

				Appalachian State University		659		9		783		6		335		9		576		3		60				2,413		5		634		3		3,047		3				160		3

				Elizabeth City State University		738		3		899		1		333		11		326		16		30				2,326		7		- 0		15		2,326		5				- 0

				UNC - Asheville		792		1		855		3		403		4		527		7		60				2,637		1		394		10		3,031		4				100		11

				East Carolina University		702		5		773		12		319		12		403		14		52				2,249		10		445		8		2,694		8				158		4

				Fayetteville State University		565		13		768		13		287		14		382		15		60				2,062		14		335		12		2,397		8				- 0

				UNC - Greensboro		577		12		780		9		372		5		461		9		54				2,244		11		707		2		2,951		5				106		8

				Western Carolina University		642		11		782		7		350		7		544		4		60				2,378		6		523		7		2,901		6				123		6

				North Carolina Central University		501		15		847		4		313		13		428		12		60				2,149		12		570		5		2,719		7				106		8

				North Carolina State University		679		8		232		15		445		2		439		11		60				1,856		15		534		6		2,390		12				205		2

				UNC - Chapel Hill		394		16		279		14		410		3		442		10		60				1,586		16		186		14		1,771		12				205		1

				UNC - Wilmington		699		6		775		11		246		15		535		5		60				2,315		8		376		11		2,691		9				104		10

				Winston Salem State University		546		14		780		9		340		8		416		13		31				2,113		13		423		9		2,536		10				55		13

				UNC - Pembroke		698		7		782		8		215		16		534		6		60				2,289		9		240		13		2,529		11				- 0

				UNC School of the Arts		748		2		- 0		16		882		1		754		1		60				2,444		4		- 0		15		2,444		12				121		7











































































































































































Housing and Dining

		Housing and Dining

				Approved Rates 2018-19		Approved Rates 2019-20		Approved Rates 2020-21		Approved Rates 2021-22		3 yr % Increase

		HOUSING (double occupancy)

		Standard Rate		$   5,520		$   5,520		$   5,520		$   5,630		2%

		College Hill Suites (CHS)		$   6,160		$   6,390		$   6,390		$   6,520		2%

		Scott Hall		$   5,930		$   6,160		$   6,160		$   6,285		2%

		Newly Renovated Residence Halls		$   5,770		$   5,980		$   5,980		$   6,100		2%



		FOOD SERVICES

		Pirate 20 with $450 in Pirate Bucks		$   3,850		$   3,950		$   3,950		$   4,060		3%

		Pirate 40 with $350 in Pirate Bucks		$   3,850		$   3,950		$   3,950		$   4,060		3%

		Pirate 60 with $250 in Pirate Bucks		$   3,850		$   3,950		$   3,950		$   4,060		3%

		40 commuter meal plan *		$   1,260		$   1,300		$   1,300		$   1,440		11%

		80 commuter meal plan *		$   1,620		$   1,670		$   1,670		$   1,840		10%

		120 commuter meal plan *		$   1,990		$   2,050		$   2,050		$   2,240		9%

		* Annualized







Cost of Attendance
On Campus UG Residents

Costs 2019-2020 2020-2021 2021-2022
Tuition & Fees 7,239$       $      7,239  $    7,317 
Room & Board 10,030             10,136      10,450 
Books & 
Supplies 1,490                 1,524        1,546 

Personal 1,430                 1,462        1,724 
Transportation 2,120                 2,168        2,198 
Loan Fee               80               80             80 
Total  $    22,389  $    22,609  $  23,315 

Attachment J


Sheet1

		Costs		2018-2019		2019-2020		2020-2021		2021-2022

		Tuition & Fees		7,188		$   7,239		$   7,239		$   7,317

		Room & Board		10,354		10,030		10,136		10,450

		Books & Supplies		1,432		1,490		1,524		1,546

		Personal		1,262		1,430		1,462		1,724

		Transportation		1,356		2,120		2,168		2,198

		Loan Fee		80		80		80		80

		Total		21,672		$   22,389		$   22,609		$   23,315







System Comparison 
Academic Year 21-22

University

 Student 
Activity 

Fee 

R
a
n
k

 Athletic 
Fee 

R
a
n
k

 Student 
Health 

Fee 

R
a
n
k

 Ed & 
Tech 
Fee 

R
a
n
k

 Safety 
Fee 

R
a
n
k

 Total 
General 

Fees 

R
a
n
k

 Debt 
Service 

Fee 

R
a
n
k

Total 
General 
Fees and 

Debt 
Service

R
a
n
k

 Transit 
Fee 

R
a
n
k

UNC - Charlotte 650            10 824          5 335          9 622       2 34        2,465        3 720         1 3,185        1 155        5
North Carolina A & T State University 714            4 870          2 370          6 469       8 60        2,483        2 588         4 3,071        2 96          12
Appalachian State University 659            9 783          6 335          9 576       3 60        2,413        5 634         3 3,047        3 160        3
UNC - Asheville 792            1 855          3 403          4 527       7 60        2,637        1 394         10 3,031        4 100        11
UNC - Greensboro 577            12 780          9 372          5 461       9 54        2,244        11 707         2 2,951        5 106        8
Western Carolina University 642            11 782          7 350          7 544       4 60        2,378        6 523         7 2,901        6 123        6
North Carolina Central University 501            15 847          4 313          13 428       12 60        2,149        12 570         5 2,719        7 106        8
East Carolina University 702            5 773          12 319          12 403       14 52        2,249        10 445         8 2,694        8 158        4
UNC - Wilmington 699            6 775          11 246          15 535       5 60        2,315        8 376         11 2,691        9 104        10
Winston Salem State University 546            14 780          9 340          8 416       13 31        2,113        13 423         9 2,536        10 55          13
UNC - Pembroke 698            7 782          8 215          16 534       6 60        2,289        9 240         13 2,529        11
UNC School of the Arts 748            2 -           16 882          1 754       1 60        2,444        4 2,444        12 121        7
Fayetteville State University 565            13 768          13 287          14 382       15 60        2,062        14 335         12 2,397        13
North Carolina State University 679            8 232          15 445          2 439       11 60        1,856        15 534         6 2,390        14 205        2
Elizabeth City State University 738            3 899          1 333          11 326       16 30        2,326        7 2,326        15
UNC - Chapel Hill 394            16 279          14 410          3 442       10 60        1,586        16 186         14 1,771        16 205        1

   Academic Year 2021-22
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Tuition

		Tuition

				2018-19		2019-20		2020-21		2021-22		3 yr % increase

		On Campus								Changed to Credit hour

		Undergraduate Tuition

		  Resident		$   4,452		$   4,452		$   4,452		$   185.50		0%

		  Nonresident		$   20,729		$   20,729		$   20,729		$   863.71		0%



		Graduate Tuition

		  Resident		$   4,749		$   4,749		$   4,749		$   263.83		0%

		  Nonresident		$   17,898		$   17,898		$   17,898		$   994.33		0%



		DE (Per Credit Hour)

		Undergraduate Tuition

		  Resident		$   150.41		$   150.41		$   150.41		$   185.50		23%		*

		  Nonresident		$   700.30		$   700.30		$   700.30		$   863.71		23%		*



		Graduate Tuition

		  Resident		$   232.79		$   232.79		$   232.79		$   263.83		13%		*

		  Nonresident		$   877.35		$   877.35		$   877.35		$   994.33		13%		*

		Last increase in tuition was from 2016-17 to 2017-18

		Tuition was converted to per credit hour in FY 21-22 for everyone

		*DE increased in FY 21-22 due to change in denominator for calculating DE rates (UNC System)







Fees

				East Carolina University

				Fees Paid by All Students

						Approved Annual Rates for 2018-19		Approved Annual Rates for 2019-20		Proposed Changes for 2020-21		Approved Annual Rates for 2020-21		Approved Annual Rates for 2021-22		3 year % increase 

				General Fees

				SGA		$   27.50		$   27.50		$   - 0		$   27.50		$   27.50		0.00%

				Media		30.00		30.00		- 0		30.00		30.00		0.00%

				Fine Arts		8.00		8.00		- 0		8.00		8.00		0.00%

				Campus Recreation and Wellness		271.00		271.00		- 0		271.00		271.00		0.00%

				Minges Operations		6.00		6.00		- 0		6.00		6.00		0.00%

				Student Activity Programs		71.50		71.50		- 0		71.50		71.50		0.00%

				Student Centers Operations		280.00		288.00		- 0		288.00		288.00		0.00%

				Athletics Fee		723.00		773.00		- 0		773.00		773.00		0.00%

				Student Health Fee		263.00		263.00		- 0		263.00		319.00		21.29%

				Education and Technology Fee		395.00		403.00		- 0		403.00		403.00		0.00%

				Total General Fees		$   2,075.00		$   2,141.00		$   - 0		$   2,141.00		$   2,197.00		2.62%



				Debt Service

				Athletic Facility Debt		70.00		70.00		- 0		70.00		70.00		0.00%

				Student Union Center 		375.00		375.00		- 0		375.00		375.00		0.00%

				Total Debt Service		$   445.00		$   445.00		$   - 0		$   445.00		$   445.00		0.00%



				Special Fees

				Campus Safety		$   30.00		$   30.00		$   - 0		$   30.00		$   52.00		73.33%



				TOTAL GENERAL STUDENT FEES & DEBT SERVICE		$   2,550.00		$   2,616.00		$   - 0		$   2,616.00		$   2,694.00		2.98%





				Miscellaneous Charges

				Transit		$   158.00		$   158.00		$   - 0		$   158.00		$   158.00		0.00%

				Graduation		12.00		12.00		- 0		12.00		12.00		0.00%

				Association of Student Governments		1.00		1.00		- 0		1.00		1.00		0.00%

				Total Miscellaneous Charges paid by all students		$   171.00		$   171.00		$   - 0		$   171.00		$   171.00		0.00%



				Total Fees Paid by Each Student		$   2,721.00		$   2,787.00		$   - 0		$   2,787.00		$   2,865.00		2.80%











System Fee Comparison

				EAST CAROLINA UNIVERSITY

				Comparison of General Fees and Debt Service Fees by UNC system

		   Academic Year 2021-22

				University		Student Activity Fee		Rank		Athletic Fee		Rank		Student Health Fee		Rank		Ed & Tech Fee		Rank		Safety Fee		Rank		Total General Fees		Rank		Debt Service Fee		Rank		Total General Fees and Debt Service		Rank				Transit Fee		Rank

				UNC - Charlotte		650		10		824		5		335		9		622		2		34				2,465		3		720		1		3,185		1				155		5

				North Carolina A & T State University		714		4		870		2		370		6		469		8		60				2,483		2		588		4		3,071		2				96		12

				Appalachian State University		659		9		783		6		335		9		576		3		60				2,413		5		634		3		3,047		3				160		3

				UNC - Asheville		792		1		855		3		403		4		527		7		60				2,637		1		394		10		3,031		4				100		11

				UNC - Greensboro		577		12		780		9		372		5		461		9		54				2,244		11		707		2		2,951		5				106		8

				Western Carolina University		642		11		782		7		350		7		544		4		60				2,378		6		523		7		2,901		6				123		6

				North Carolina Central University		501		15		847		4		313		13		428		12		60				2,149		12		570		5		2,719		7				106		8

				East Carolina University		702		5		773		12		319		12		403		14		52				2,249		10		445		8		2,694		8				158		4

				UNC - Wilmington		699		6		775		11		246		15		535		5		60				2,315		8		376		11		2,691		9				104		10

				Winston Salem State University		546		14		780		9		340		8		416		13		31				2,113		13		423		9		2,536		10				55		13

				UNC - Pembroke		698		7		782		8		215		16		534		6		60				2,289		9		240		13		2,529		11

				UNC School of the Arts		748		2		- 0		16		882		1		754		1		60				2,444		4						2,444		12				121		7

				Fayetteville State University		565		13		768		13		287		14		382		15		60				2,062		14		335		12		2,397		13

				North Carolina State University		679		8		232		15		445		2		439		11		60				1,856		15		534		6		2,390		14				205		2

				Elizabeth City State University		738		3		899		1		333		11		326		16		30				2,326		7						2,326		15

				UNC - Chapel Hill		394		16		279		14		410		3		442		10		60				1,586		16		186		14		1,771		16				205		1











































































































































































Housing and Dining

		Housing and Dining

				Approved Rates 2018-19		Approved Rates 2019-20		Approved Rates 2020-21		Approved Rates 2021-22		3 yr % Increase

		HOUSING (double occupancy)

		Standard Rate		$   5,520		$   5,520		$   5,520		$   5,630		2%

		College Hill Suites (CHS)		$   6,160		$   6,390		$   6,390		$   6,520		2%

		Scott Hall		$   5,930		$   6,160		$   6,160		$   6,285		2%

		Newly Renovated Residence Halls		$   5,770		$   5,980		$   5,980		$   6,100		2%



		FOOD SERVICES

		Pirate 20 with $450 in Pirate Bucks		$   3,850		$   3,950		$   3,950		$   4,060		3%

		Pirate 40 with $350 in Pirate Bucks		$   3,850		$   3,950		$   3,950		$   4,060		3%

		Pirate 60 with $250 in Pirate Bucks		$   3,850		$   3,950		$   3,950		$   4,060		3%

		Purple Flex ($550 in Pirate Bucks)				$   3,950		$   3,950		$   4,060		3%

		40 commuter meal plan *		$   1,260		$   1,300		$   1,300		$   1,440		11%

		80 commuter meal plan *		$   1,620		$   1,670		$   1,670		$   1,840		10%

		120 commuter meal plan *		$   1,990		$   2,050		$   2,050		$   2,240		9%

		* Annualized

						Current Annual Rate (21-22)		Proposed Annual Rate (22-23)		Proposed Increase for 22-23 ($)		Proposed Increase for 22-23 (%)

		Pirate 20 with $450 in Pirate Bucks		$   3,850		$   4,060		$   4,380		$   320		7.88%

		Pirate 40 with $350 in Pirate Bucks		$   3,850		$   4,060		$   4,380		$   320		7.88%

		Pirate 60 with $250 in Pirate Bucks		$   3,850		$   4,060		$   4,380		$   320		7.88%

		Purple Flex ($550 in Pirate Bucks)				$   4,060		$   4,380		$   320		7.88%



		40 commuter meal plan 		$   1,260		$   1,440		$   1,480		$   40		2.78%

		80 commuter meal plan 		$   1,620		$   1,840		$   1,890		$   50		2.72%		Avg Increase %

		120 commuter meal plan 		$   1,990		$   2,240		$   2,300		$   60		2.68%		5.67%









Dental Special Fees

• Dental Housing 
– SoDM contracts with AHEC across the state for D4 housing at CSLC’s; rates 

increasing

– Current annual fee $1,200; Proposed increase by $195 to $1,395 

• Preclinical Materials Fee 
– Practice teeth and typodonts

– Additional cost are being incurred due to change in licensure exam- change from      
patient to manikins

– Current annual fee for the D1’s is $225, $300 for the D2’s and $360 for the D3’s; 

– Propose increases to everyone and have across the board $450 fee

• Requires approval by BOG
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Dental Miscellaneous Charges
• Dental Risk Management Fee 

– Liability insurance for student, rate increased

– Current fee $50; Proposed increase by $4 to $54

• Electronic Textbook Fee
– Current annual fee $888; Proposed increase $117 to $1,005

• American Student Dental Association Fee
– Professional association for all US dentists, anticipate fee increase

– Current annual fee $110; Proposed increase by $10 to $120

• BOT is final approval
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Housing & Dining

Approved 
Rates 

2019-20

Approved 
Rates 

2020-21

Approved 
Rates 

2021-22
3 yr % 

Increase
HOUSING (double occupancy)

Standard Rate 5,520$     5,520$      5,630$     2%
College Hill Suites (CHS) 6,390$     6,390$      6,520$     2%
Scott Hall 6,160$     6,160$      6,285$     2%
Newly Renovated Residence Halls 5,980$     5,980$      6,100$     2%

FOOD SERVICES
Pirate 20 with $450 in Pirate Bucks 3,950$     3,950$      4,060$     3%
Pirate 40 with $350 in Pirate Bucks 3,950$     3,950$      4,060$     3%
Pirate 60 with $250 in Pirate Bucks 3,950$     3,950$      4,060$     3%
40 commuter meal plan * 1,300$     1,300$      1,440$     11%
80 commuter meal plan * 1,670$     1,670$      1,840$     10%
120 commuter meal plan * 2,050$     2,050$      2,240$     9%
* Annualized

Housing and Dining
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Tuition

		Tuition

				2018-19		2019-20		2020-21		2021-22		3 yr % increase

		On Campus

		Undergraduate Tuition

		  Resident		$   4,452		$   4,452		$   4,452		$   4,452		0%

		  Nonresident		$   20,729		$   20,729		$   20,729		$   20,729		0%



		Graduate Tuition

		  Resident		$   4,749		$   4,749		$   4,749		$   4,749		0%

		  Nonresident		$   17,898		$   17,898		$   17,898		$   17,898		0%



		DE

		Undergraduate Tuition

		  Resident		$   150.41		$   150.41		$   150.41		$   185.50		23%		*

		  Nonresident		$   700.30		$   700.30		$   700.30		$   863.71		23%		*



		Graduate Tuition

		  Resident		$   232.79		$   232.79		$   232.79		$   263.83		13%		*

		  Nonresident		$   877.35		$   877.35		$   877.35		$   994.33		13%		*

		Last increase in tuition was from 2016-17 to 2017-18

		*DE increased in FY 21-22 due to change in denominator for calculating DE rates (UNC System)







Fees

				East Carolina University

				Fees Paid by All Students

						Approved Annual Rates for 2018-19		Approved Annual Rates for 2019-20		Proposed Changes for 2020-21		Approved Annual Rates for 2020-21		Approved Annual Rates for 2020-22		3 year % increase 

				General Fees

				SGA		$   27.50		$   27.50		$   - 0		$   27.50		$   27.50		0.00%

				Media		30.00		30.00		- 0		30.00		30.00		0.00%

				Fine Arts		8.00		8.00		- 0		8.00		8.00		0.00%

				Campus Recreation and Wellness		271.00		271.00		- 0		271.00		271.00		0.00%

				Minges Operations		6.00		6.00		- 0		6.00		6.00		0.00%

				Student Activity Programs		71.50		71.50		- 0		71.50		71.50		0.00%

				Student Centers Operations		280.00		288.00		- 0		288.00		288.00		0.00%

				Athletics Fee		723.00		773.00		- 0		773.00		773.00		0.00%

				Student Health Fee		263.00		263.00		- 0		263.00		319.00		21.29%

				Education and Technology Fee		395.00		403.00		- 0		403.00		403.00		0.00%

				Total General Fees		$   2,075.00		$   2,141.00		$   - 0		$   2,141.00		$   2,197.00		2.62%



				Debt Service

				Athletic Facility Debt		70.00		70.00		- 0		70.00		70.00		0.00%

				Student Union Center 		375.00		375.00		- 0		375.00		375.00		0.00%

				Total Debt Service		$   445.00		$   445.00		$   - 0		$   445.00		$   445.00		0.00%



				Special Fees

				Campus Safety		$   30.00		$   30.00		$   - 0		$   30.00		$   52.00		73.33%



				TOTAL GENERAL STUDENT FEES & DEBT SERVICE		$   2,550.00		$   2,616.00		$   - 0		$   2,616.00		$   2,694.00		2.98%





				Miscellaneous Charges

				Transit		$   158.00		$   158.00		$   - 0		$   158.00		$   158.00		0.00%

				Graduation		12.00		12.00		- 0		12.00		12.00		0.00%

				Association of Student Governments		1.00		1.00		- 0		1.00		1.00		0.00%

				Total Miscellaneous Charges paid by all students		$   171.00		$   171.00		$   - 0		$   171.00		$   171.00		0.00%



				Total Fees Paid by Each Student		$   2,721.00		$   2,787.00		$   - 0		$   2,787.00		$   2,865.00		2.80%











System Fee Comparison

				EAST CAROLINA UNIVERSITY

				Comparison of General Fees and Debt Service Fees by UNC system

		   Academic Year 2021-22

				University		Student Activity Fee		Rank		Athletic Fee		Rank		Student Health Fee		Rank		Ed & Tech Fee		Rank		Safety Fee		Rank		Total General Fees		Rank		Debt Service Fee		Rank		Total General Fees and Debt Service		Rank				Transit Fee		Rank

				UNC - Charlotte		650		10		824		5		335		9		622		2		34				2,465		3		720		1		3,185		1				155		5

				North Carolina A & T State University		714		4		870		2		370		6		469		8		60				2,483		2		588		4		3,071		2				96		12

				Appalachian State University		659		9		783		6		335		9		576		3		60				2,413		5		634		3		3,047		3				160		3

				Elizabeth City State University		738		3		899		1		333		11		326		16		30				2,326		7		- 0		15		2,326		5				- 0

				UNC - Asheville		792		1		855		3		403		4		527		7		60				2,637		1		394		10		3,031		4				100		11

				East Carolina University		702		5		773		12		319		12		403		14		52				2,249		10		445		8		2,694		8				158		4

				Fayetteville State University		565		13		768		13		287		14		382		15		60				2,062		14		335		12		2,397		8				- 0

				UNC - Greensboro		577		12		780		9		372		5		461		9		54				2,244		11		707		2		2,951		5				106		8

				Western Carolina University		642		11		782		7		350		7		544		4		60				2,378		6		523		7		2,901		6				123		6

				North Carolina Central University		501		15		847		4		313		13		428		12		60				2,149		12		570		5		2,719		7				106		8

				North Carolina State University		679		8		232		15		445		2		439		11		60				1,856		15		534		6		2,390		12				205		2

				UNC - Chapel Hill		394		16		279		14		410		3		442		10		60				1,586		16		186		14		1,771		12				205		1

				UNC - Wilmington		699		6		775		11		246		15		535		5		60				2,315		8		376		11		2,691		9				104		10

				Winston Salem State University		546		14		780		9		340		8		416		13		31				2,113		13		423		9		2,536		10				55		13

				UNC - Pembroke		698		7		782		8		215		16		534		6		60				2,289		9		240		13		2,529		11				- 0

				UNC School of the Arts		748		2		- 0		16		882		1		754		1		60				2,444		4		- 0		15		2,444		12				121		7











































































































































































Housing and Dining

		Housing and Dining

				Approved Rates 2018-19		Approved Rates 2019-20		Approved Rates 2020-21		Approved Rates 2021-22		3 yr % Increase

		HOUSING (double occupancy)

		Standard Rate		$   5,520		$   5,520		$   5,520		$   5,630		2%

		College Hill Suites (CHS)		$   6,160		$   6,390		$   6,390		$   6,520		2%

		Scott Hall		$   5,930		$   6,160		$   6,160		$   6,285		2%

		Newly Renovated Residence Halls		$   5,770		$   5,980		$   5,980		$   6,100		2%



		FOOD SERVICES

		Pirate 20 with $450 in Pirate Bucks		$   3,850		$   3,950		$   3,950		$   4,060		3%

		Pirate 40 with $350 in Pirate Bucks		$   3,850		$   3,950		$   3,950		$   4,060		3%

		Pirate 60 with $250 in Pirate Bucks		$   3,850		$   3,950		$   3,950		$   4,060		3%

		40 commuter meal plan *		$   1,260		$   1,300		$   1,300		$   1,440		11%

		80 commuter meal plan *		$   1,620		$   1,670		$   1,670		$   1,840		10%

		120 commuter meal plan *		$   1,990		$   2,050		$   2,050		$   2,240		9%

		* Annualized







Housing

Most Expensive Least Expensive
ECU 8,520$                      5,630$                   
UNC-C 11,030$                   7,430$                   
UNC-G 8,928$                      5,766$                   
UNC-W 9,000$                      6,112$                   
App State 7,000$                      4,713$                   

Cost Comparison Chart of Select Competitors
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Housing Request
HOUSING
Doubles & Singles

Current 
Annual Rate 
(21-22)

Proposed 
Annual Rate 
(22-23)

Proprosed 
Increase for      
22-23 ($)

Proposed 
Increase for 
22-23 (%)

College Hill Suites 6,520.00$      6,710.00$          190.00$               2.91%
College Hill Suites Single (4 person) 8,120.00$      8,310.00$          190.00$               
College Hill Suites Double (2 person) 6,920.00$      7,110.00$          190.00$               
College Hill Suites Single (2 person) 8,520.00$      8,710.00$          190.00$               
Scott Hall/Ballard Suites 6,285.00$      6,470.00$          185.00$               2.94%
Scott/Ballard Suites Double (Private Bath) 6,685.00$      6,870.00$          185.00$               
Scott/Ballard Suites Single 7,885.00$      8,070.00$          185.00$               
Scott/Ballard Suites Single (Private Bath) 8,285.00$      8,470.00$          185.00$               
Scott/Ballard Suites Designated Singles 7,485.00$      7,670.00$          185.00$               
Renovated Residence Halls* 6,100.00$      6,280.00$          180.00$               2.95%
Renovated Residence Hall Single 7,700.00$      7,880.00$          180.00$               
Gateway Residence Hall 5th Floor 6,174.00$      6,354.00$          180.00$               
Standard Residence Halls** 5,630.00$      5,800.00$          170.00$               3.02%
Standard Residence Hall - Single 7,230.00$      7,400.00$          170.00$               Avg Increase %
CFJ Designated Singles 6,830.00$      7,000.00$          170.00$               2.96%
*Renovated Residence Halls include Fletcher, Tyler, Ballard (Traditional Rooms), White, Clement, Cotten & Greene

**Standard Residence Halls include Legacy, Jones, Fleming, Jarvis, Umstead & Garrett
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Dining Background
• Food Costs

• To date in FY22, Aramark has seen an increase in food 
cost of approximately 5.5% due to inflation, global 
procurement issues, and substitutions. This does not 
take in account future inflationary impacts based on 
supply chain challenges.

• August 2021 CPI Food Away From Home Index: 4.7%

• Anticipated increase is $425,000 for the estimated 
$8.85M in annual food costs.
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Labor Costs

Competitive Labor Rates 
Locations Server/Cashier Cook Dish 
Parker's BBQ $15.00 $20.00 $17.00 
Villa Verde $10.00 $15.00  
Muscle Maker 
Grill 

$10.00 $10.00 $10.00 

Sup Dogs $12.50 $12.50 $12.50 
Panda Express $11.00 $11.00 $11.00 
Chick-Fil-A $10.00 $12.00  
McDonald's $9.00 - $13.00   
    
    
    
Retail    
Target $15.00   
Big Lots $9.50   
David's Bridal $8.00   
Lowe's $10.00/$11.00   

 

Current Aramark Salary Structure

Catering Service Worker $ 8.75 
Food Service Worker $ 8.25 
General Utility Worker $ 8.25 
Cashier $ 8.50 
Barista $ 8.50 
Supervisor $ 13.00 
Office Worker $ 12.00 
Cook $ 11.00 
Grill Cook $ 10.50 
Driver $ 10.00 
Stand Worker $ 8.25 
Food Prep Worker $ 8.25 
Baker $ 10.00 
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Dining Request

Current 
Annual 

Rate (21-22)

Proposed 
Annual Rate 

(22-23)

Proposed 
Increase for 

22-23 ($)

Proposed 
Increase for 

22-23 (%)
Pirate 20 with $450 in Pirate Bucks 4,060$         4,380$          320$             7.88%
Pirate 40 with $350 in Pirate Bucks 4,060$         4,380$          320$             7.88%
Pirate 60 with $250 in Pirate Bucks 4,060$         4,380$          320$             7.88%
Purple Flex ($550 in Pirate Bucks) 4,060$         4,380$          320$             7.88%

40 commuter meal plan 1,440$         1,480$          40$               2.78%
80 commuter meal plan 1,840$         1,890$          50$               2.72% Avg Increase %
120 commuter meal plan 2,240$         2,300$          60$               2.68% 5.67%
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Tuition

		Tuition

				2018-19		2019-20		2020-21		2021-22		3 yr % increase

		On Campus

		Undergraduate Tuition

		  Resident		$   4,452		$   4,452		$   4,452		$   4,452		0%

		  Nonresident		$   20,729		$   20,729		$   20,729		$   20,729		0%



		Graduate Tuition

		  Resident		$   4,749		$   4,749		$   4,749		$   4,749		0%

		  Nonresident		$   17,898		$   17,898		$   17,898		$   17,898		0%



		DE

		Undergraduate Tuition

		  Resident		$   150.41		$   150.41		$   150.41		$   185.50		23%		*

		  Nonresident		$   700.30		$   700.30		$   700.30		$   863.71		23%		*



		Graduate Tuition

		  Resident		$   232.79		$   232.79		$   232.79		$   263.83		13%		*

		  Nonresident		$   877.35		$   877.35		$   877.35		$   994.33		13%		*

		Last increase in tuition was from 2016-17 to 2017-18

		*DE increased in FY 21-22 due to change in denominator for calculating DE rates (UNC System)







Fees

				East Carolina University

				Fees Paid by All Students

						Approved Annual Rates for 2018-19		Approved Annual Rates for 2019-20		Proposed Changes for 2020-21		Approved Annual Rates for 2020-21		Approved Annual Rates for 2021-22		3 year % increase 

				General Fees

				SGA		$   27.50		$   27.50		$   - 0		$   27.50		$   27.50		0.00%

				Media		30.00		30.00		- 0		30.00		30.00		0.00%

				Fine Arts		8.00		8.00		- 0		8.00		8.00		0.00%

				Campus Recreation and Wellness		271.00		271.00		- 0		271.00		271.00		0.00%

				Minges Operations		6.00		6.00		- 0		6.00		6.00		0.00%

				Student Activity Programs		71.50		71.50		- 0		71.50		71.50		0.00%

				Student Centers Operations		280.00		288.00		- 0		288.00		288.00		0.00%

				Athletics Fee		723.00		773.00		- 0		773.00		773.00		0.00%

				Student Health Fee		263.00		263.00		- 0		263.00		319.00		21.29%

				Education and Technology Fee		395.00		403.00		- 0		403.00		403.00		0.00%

				Total General Fees		$   2,075.00		$   2,141.00		$   - 0		$   2,141.00		$   2,197.00		2.62%



				Debt Service

				Athletic Facility Debt		70.00		70.00		- 0		70.00		70.00		0.00%

				Student Union Center 		375.00		375.00		- 0		375.00		375.00		0.00%

				Total Debt Service		$   445.00		$   445.00		$   - 0		$   445.00		$   445.00		0.00%



				Special Fees

				Campus Safety		$   30.00		$   30.00		$   - 0		$   30.00		$   52.00		73.33%



				TOTAL GENERAL STUDENT FEES & DEBT SERVICE		$   2,550.00		$   2,616.00		$   - 0		$   2,616.00		$   2,694.00		2.98%





				Miscellaneous Charges

				Transit		$   158.00		$   158.00		$   - 0		$   158.00		$   158.00		0.00%

				Graduation		12.00		12.00		- 0		12.00		12.00		0.00%

				Association of Student Governments		1.00		1.00		- 0		1.00		1.00		0.00%

				Total Miscellaneous Charges paid by all students		$   171.00		$   171.00		$   - 0		$   171.00		$   171.00		0.00%



				Total Fees Paid by Each Student		$   2,721.00		$   2,787.00		$   - 0		$   2,787.00		$   2,865.00		2.80%











System Fee Comparison

				EAST CAROLINA UNIVERSITY

				Comparison of General Fees and Debt Service Fees by UNC system

		   Academic Year 2021-22

				University		Student Activity Fee		Rank		Athletic Fee		Rank		Student Health Fee		Rank		Ed & Tech Fee		Rank		Safety Fee		Rank		Total General Fees		Rank		Debt Service Fee		Rank		Total General Fees and Debt Service		Rank				Transit Fee		Rank

				UNC - Charlotte		650		10		824		5		335		9		622		2		34				2,465		3		720		1		3,185		1				155		5

				North Carolina A & T State University		714		4		870		2		370		6		469		8		60				2,483		2		588		4		3,071		2				96		12

				Appalachian State University		659		9		783		6		335		9		576		3		60				2,413		5		634		3		3,047		3				160		3

				Elizabeth City State University		738		3		899		1		333		11		326		16		30				2,326		7		- 0		15		2,326		5				- 0

				UNC - Asheville		792		1		855		3		403		4		527		7		60				2,637		1		394		10		3,031		4				100		11

				East Carolina University		702		5		773		12		319		12		403		14		52				2,249		10		445		8		2,694		8				158		4

				Fayetteville State University		565		13		768		13		287		14		382		15		60				2,062		14		335		12		2,397		8				- 0

				UNC - Greensboro		577		12		780		9		372		5		461		9		54				2,244		11		707		2		2,951		5				106		8

				Western Carolina University		642		11		782		7		350		7		544		4		60				2,378		6		523		7		2,901		6				123		6

				North Carolina Central University		501		15		847		4		313		13		428		12		60				2,149		12		570		5		2,719		7				106		8

				North Carolina State University		679		8		232		15		445		2		439		11		60				1,856		15		534		6		2,390		12				205		2

				UNC - Chapel Hill		394		16		279		14		410		3		442		10		60				1,586		16		186		14		1,771		12				205		1

				UNC - Wilmington		699		6		775		11		246		15		535		5		60				2,315		8		376		11		2,691		9				104		10

				Winston Salem State University		546		14		780		9		340		8		416		13		31				2,113		13		423		9		2,536		10				55		13

				UNC - Pembroke		698		7		782		8		215		16		534		6		60				2,289		9		240		13		2,529		11				- 0

				UNC School of the Arts		748		2		- 0		16		882		1		754		1		60				2,444		4		- 0		15		2,444		12				121		7











































































































































































Housing and Dining

		Housing and Dining

				Approved Rates 2018-19		Approved Rates 2019-20		Approved Rates 2020-21		Approved Rates 2021-22		3 yr % Increase

		HOUSING (double occupancy)

		Standard Rate		$   5,520		$   5,520		$   5,520		$   5,630		2%

		College Hill Suites (CHS)		$   6,160		$   6,390		$   6,390		$   6,520		2%

		Scott Hall		$   5,930		$   6,160		$   6,160		$   6,285		2%

		Newly Renovated Residence Halls		$   5,770		$   5,980		$   5,980		$   6,100		2%



		FOOD SERVICES

		Pirate 20 with $450 in Pirate Bucks		$   3,850		$   3,950		$   3,950		$   4,060		3%

		Pirate 40 with $350 in Pirate Bucks		$   3,850		$   3,950		$   3,950		$   4,060		3%

		Pirate 60 with $250 in Pirate Bucks		$   3,850		$   3,950		$   3,950		$   4,060		3%

		Purple Flex ($550 in Pirate Bucks)				$   3,950		$   3,950		$   4,060		3%

		40 commuter meal plan *		$   1,260		$   1,300		$   1,300		$   1,440		11%

		80 commuter meal plan *		$   1,620		$   1,670		$   1,670		$   1,840		10%

		120 commuter meal plan *		$   1,990		$   2,050		$   2,050		$   2,240		9%

		* Annualized

						Current Annual Rate (21-22)		Proposed Annual Rate (22-23)		Proposed Increase for 22-23 ($)		Proposed Increase for 22-23 (%)

		Pirate 20 with $450 in Pirate Bucks		$   3,850		$   4,060		$   4,380		$   320		7.88%

		Pirate 40 with $350 in Pirate Bucks		$   3,850		$   4,060		$   4,380		$   320		7.88%

		Pirate 60 with $250 in Pirate Bucks		$   3,850		$   4,060		$   4,380		$   320		7.88%

		Purple Flex ($550 in Pirate Bucks)				$   4,060		$   4,380		$   320		7.88%



		40 commuter meal plan 		$   1,260		$   1,440		$   1,480		$   40		2.78%

		80 commuter meal plan 		$   1,620		$   1,840		$   1,890		$   50		2.72%		Avg Increase %

		120 commuter meal plan 		$   1,990		$   2,240		$   2,300		$   60		2.68%		5.67%









Current Comparative Meal Plan Prices of Select CompetitorsAttachment J



Parking
- 2% increase for all permits, except garage fees and reserved

- Increased reserved permits to same price as garage permits ($560 to 
$720) – Deans, AVCs, VCs, Chancellor

- No change to garage permit

Justification
• Additional revenue generated will be used to cover legislative salary and 

benefit increases, inflationary expense increases, technology, and 
expansion.
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1Card Proposal

• $5 increase for card replacement fee; From $15 to $20
• Similar to other UNC System 1Card Programs

• Generates approximately $10,000 per year in revenue to support:
– Option to link card to bank account
– Identification card for voter ID
– Expansion of Bounty Bucks to off campus merchants
– Upgraded card reader technology

Card Type ECU

UNC

Chapel Hill

UNC 

Charlotte

UNC 

Wilmington

UNC 

Greensboro

NC

State

Replacement $15.00 $10.00 + semester fee* $20.00 $25.00 20.00 $20.00
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Feedback
• Two members of the Tuition and Fee Committee 

did not support the following increases
• Dental Electronic Textbooks
• Housing and Dining

• Fee increases (non-Dental) were presented to SGA 
Assembly. Resolution was passed in support of all 
increases.

• Dental Administration met with Dental students 
and discussed increases.
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Next Steps

• Dental Special Fees recommendation to BOG for 
consideration in February/March 2022 

• BOT is final approval  for Housing, Dining, Parking, 1Card, and 
Dental miscellaneous. Information will be shared with BOG.
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Action Items
1. Dental Fees

• Dental Housing Fee  Increase by $195
• Preclinical Materials Fee  Increase to $450 per student
• Dental Risk Management Fee Increase by $4
• Electronic Textbook Fee Increase by $117 
• American Student Dental Association Fee Increase by $10

2. Housing – 2.96% average increase
3. Dining – 5.67% average increase
4. Parking- average 2% increase, except Reserved and 

Garage; Reserved increase from $560 to $720
5. 1Card Replacement Fee - $5 increase
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JENNIFER HAYGOOD 
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT FOR FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION AND CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER 
Post Office Box 2688, Chapel Hill, NC 27515 
910 Raleigh Road, Chapel Hill, NC  27514  
(919) 962-4600 office 
jhhaygood@northcarolina.edu 

 
 
September 17, 2021 
 
 
MEMORANDUM 
 
 
TO: Chancellors 
 Chiefs of Staff 
 Chief Academic Officers 
 Chief Financial Officers 
 
FROM: Jennifer Haygood 
 
SUBJECT: Proposals for 2022-23 Campus-Initiated Tuition and Fee Adjustments 
 
President Hans and the Board of Governors are committed to promoting accessibility and affordability of 
higher education for all North Carolinians. In light of this commitment and the financial strain the COVID-
19 pandemic continues to place on many students and families, the Board will only consider 2022-23 
campus-initiated tuition and fee increases in the limited situations outlined below.   
 
Attached are guidelines for your use in submitting requests for changes in tuition and fee rates, effective 
for the Fall Term 2022. After campus proposals are reviewed by the president and his staff, they will be 
presented to the Board in January and will be considered for approval at the Board’s February meeting. 
The guidance outlined in this memo is based on recommendations of the president and the Board, the 
UNC policies 1000.1.1 and 1000.1.2 – Policy on Tuition Rates (Attachment 1) and Policy on Student Fees 
(Attachment 2).   
 
Undergraduate Tuition 

• No tuition increases are allowed for resident students. Combined tuition and fee rates for 
undergraduate residents shall continue to remain in the bottom quartile of an institution’s public 
peers. 

• Increases are allowed for nonresident students. Campuses should continue to follow the 
traditional process for recommending campus-initiated tuition increases for nonresident 
undergraduate students.  Combined tuition and fee rates for these students should be market 
driven and reflect the full cost of providing a quality education. In addition, a goal of each campus 
should be setting nonresident rates at or above the third quartile of each institution’s public peers.
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Graduate and Professional School Tuition 
The Board will not consider increases for resident graduate and professional students; however, 
campuses can request to establish tuition rates for any new graduate program that will enroll students 
(residents and nonresidents) for the first time in Fall 2022. The Board will consider school-based and 
campus-initiated increases for nonresident tuition for graduate and professional programs that have 
been approved by the Board of Governors. Institutions must use the Board’s tuition and fee policy as a 
guideline in developing recommendations for establishing nonresident graduate and professional school 
tuition rates.  
 
The tuition and fee policy states, “Graduate and professional schools should establish rates consistent 
with each program’s unique market and academic requirements.” Tuition for nonresident graduate and 
professional students will be set with an emphasis on maintaining and increasing the excellence of the 
institution’s graduate and professional programs, as well as ensuring access. Please do not submit 
requests for tuition increases for graduate programs that have not been previously approved by the Board 
of Governors. 
 
NC Promise Institutions (ECSU, UNCP, and WCU) 
The 2016 General Assembly set up a tuition buy-down program for ECSU, UNCP, and WCU that began with 
the 2018-19 academic year. The 2022-23 tuition for undergraduate residents will be $500 per semester 
and $2,500 per semester for undergraduate nonresidents. The cost of the foregone tuition receipts will 
be offset by an appropriation to increase the UNC budget, subject to funding availability. Changes to the 
buy-down rate will be considered during the budget allocation process. 
 
ALL TUITION INCREASE PROPOSALS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY A DETAILED JUSTIFICATION ON THE 
USE OF THE INCREASED FUNDS.  
 
Mandatory Fees (including debt service fees) 
In accordance with UNC Board policy, the Board of Governors is responsible for establishing fees at the 
constituent institutions of the UNC System consistent with the philosophy set forth in the North Carolina 
Constitution. Fees will be charged only for limited, dedicated purposes and shall not be used to defray the 
cost of general academic and administrative operations of campuses, including academic programs and 
faculty and administrative salaries and benefits.   
 
For 2022-23, mandatory fees are to remain flat except for certain limited situations: 

• A campus may propose a mandatory fee increase if it is offset by a commensurate decrease to 
another fee, resulting in no net increase. This flexibility does not extend to debt service fees that 
would otherwise be scheduled to sunset because the associated debt service has been paid in full.  

• Last year the Board of Governors approved a $60 campus security fee at all institutions, except 
those that resulted in a total mandatory fee increase over three percent. The campus security fee 
at these institutions will automatically increase to $60 in 2022-23.    
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• The Board of Governors will consider exceptional situations where all three of the following 
criteria apply to the specific mandatory fee proposed for an increase:  

o The fee was not increased in the last two years. 
o The fee increase will not support an increase in scope of services or activities (i.e., the 

increase will cover specific, identifiable inflationary cost increases). 
o Without the fee increase, the ending fund balance is projected to be less than four months 

of recurring expenses.  
 
All increase proposals must be accompanied by an expenditure plan showing how the additional revenues 
are critically important for the fee-supported activity, including a description of why alternative sources 
or expenditure reductions are insufficient for addressing the needs of the fee-supported activity. Off-
setting decrease proposals must describe the impacts of the reduced revenues. Campuses whose campus 
security fee will increase to $60 effective Fall 2022 do not need to submit a justification for the increase.  
 
In approving proposed fee increases submitted by the institutions, the Board will make every effort to 
keep fees for students as low as possible while providing revenues needed to support the purposes for 
which the fees are charged. Given that fee increases will only be considered in the exceptional situations 
described above, we would expect any fee increase proposals to remain far below the overall 3 percent 
statutory cap on mandatory student fees.   
 
Special Fees  
Special fees are only applicable to students engaged in particular activities or courses of study. These fees 
may not be used to supplement general academic revenues that will be provided from campus-initiated 
tuition increases. Special fee increases may only be proposed for specific, identifiable increases in “pass-
through” charges, which are defined as fees charged to cover costs levied by a third party, such (e.g., 
licensure exam fees, professional memberships, etc.). New special fees will only be considered for new 
programs of study previously approved by the Board of Governors.  
 
Application Fees  
Application fees shall remain at the established rates for each institution.  
 
Student Involvement and Use of Funds 
Tuition and fee proposals must be accompanied by the Student Involvement in Tuition and Fee Setting 
Process form (Attachment 3). Additional information from your institution supporting your student 
involvement may also be transmitted with your tuition and fee package. 
  
Attachments 
Please see a list of attachments on the following page needed for completion of the tuition and fee cycle 
for the 2022-23 academic year. 
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Completion Date 
We appreciate your efforts in providing the requested information. Tuition and fee packages are due by 
Friday, December 3, 2021. In addition to any correspondence sent to the UNC System Office, please 
contact Aubrey Clark-Brown (aclarkbrown@northcarolina.edu) if you have any questions about the 
process and email him the completed Excel workbook of your tuition and fee package. Campus summary 
information must also be entered into the NCHED web-based system.  
 
Thank you for your assistance. 
 
Att. 1: BOG Policy on Tuition Rates – UNC Policy Manual 1000.1.1 
Att. 2:  BOG Policy on Student Fees – UNC Policy Manual 1000.1.2 (approved by the BOG Committee on 

Budget and Finance on 9/16/21 and will be considered for approval by the full Board on 11/18/21) 
Att. 3: Student Involvement in the Tuition and Fee Setting Process 
 
Other Attachments: Excel Workbook Supporting Tuition and Fee Requests  
 NCHED Tuition and Fees User Manual (for data entry into web-based system) 

(emailed separately to the Budget Officers) 
 
cc: President Peter Hans 
 Chief Operating Officer Jonathan Pruitt 
 Chief of Staff Norma Houston 
 Senior Vice President Kim van Noort 
 Vice President Lindsay McCollum Farling 
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The UNC Policy Manual 
1000.1.1 

Adopted 02/09/73 
Amended 06/18/73 
Amended 07/12/74 
Amended 06/11/93 
Amended 02/14/03 
Amended 07/01/07 
Amended 9/16/211 

 
Policy on Tuition Rates 

 
The General Assembly shall provide that the benefits of The University of North Carolina and other public 

institutions of higher education, as far as practicable, be extended to the people of the State free of 
expense. –North Carolina Constitution, Article IX, Section 9 

 
 
I. Purpose.  The North Carolina Constitution sets the parameters for establishing resident tuition rates 
at the constituent institutions of the University of North Carolina (UNC).  The constitutional provisions for 
setting tuition are codified in North Carolina General Statutes (hereinafter G.S.) 116-11(7), which states, in 
part, "The Board [of Governors] shall set tuition and required fees at the institutions, not inconsistent with 
actions of the General Assembly.”  This statute governed the setting of tuition rates for both resident and 
nonresident students from 1971 through 1999, during which time the Board of Governors recommended 
no tuition increases except as required by session law. In November 1998, the Board adopted a tuition 
policy, as directed by the General Assembly, which allowed for the consideration of tuition increases as 
requested by the constituent institutions.  These funds are subsequently appropriated by the General 
Assembly for use by the institution.  This policy outlines the framework to be followed by the Board in 
establishing tuition levels for constituent institutions.2 Tuition is charged to students enrolled in academic 
programs during regular terms, summer sessions, or through off-campus instruction, and is used to partially 
defray the costs of general academic and administrative operations of campuses, including academic 
programs and faculty and administrative salaries and benefits. 
 
II. General Policy 

 
A. Undergraduate Tuition.  The appropriate tuition policy at the undergraduate level 
encourages students to pursue academic and intellectual interests without regard to program costs. 
Accordingly, no difference in tuition between undergraduate programs will occur within an 
institution, and there will be only minimal differences in undergraduate tuition among campuses in 
similar institutional categories as defined by the Board to reflect both varying missions and 
contrasting costs of education, or at the direction of the General Assembly, such as the NC Promise 
program.  Deviation in undergraduate tuition among campuses in different institutional categories 
will be based upon institutional offerings and will be reasonable.  Combined tuition and fee rates 
for undergraduate residents shall be in the bottom quartile of each respective institution’s Board-
approved public peers. 
 
B. Graduate and Professional Tuition.  The Board will apply Article IX, Section 9 of the North 
Carolina Constitution to graduate- and professional-level students but with the realization that the 
costs, sources of funds, and purposes of graduate and professional education are materially 
different from undergraduate education.  The application of what is “practicable” varies by level of 
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instruction for a number of reasons, and those differences will be reflected in the tuition policies 
associated with each level. Tuition for graduate and professional students will be set with an 
understanding that tuition revenues may be needed to maintain and increase the excellence of the 
University’s graduate and professional programs.  In setting tuition rates, the Board will consider 
the need to provide access to these programs for students irrespective of their financial capacity as 
well as the desire to attract and retain the best students to serve North Carolina’s needs in each 
field. 

   
C. Nonresident Tuition. 

 
1. Under G.S. 116-144, the Board of Governors is required to set tuition rates for 
nonresident students at levels “. . . higher than the rates charged residents of North Carolina 
and comparable to the rates charged nonresident students by comparable public 
institutions nationwide. . . .” In complying with the statute, the Board will set tuition for 
nonresident students after considering the results of a review of rates set by comparable 
public institutions nationwide.  Each constituent institution should set a goal to keep its 
combined undergraduate nonresident tuition and fee rates at or above the third quartile of 
its respective Board-approved public peers.  Nonresident tuition rates should be market 
driven and cover the full cost of providing a quality education.  The Board will further 
consider the need for tuition remissions for nonresident graduate students when setting 
tuition rates and tuition remission policies. 
 
2. Constituent institutions are authorized to award tuition remission to certain 
nonresident graduate students to reduce the tuition rate for these students to the in-state 
rate.  This tuition remission may be given to nonresident graduate students who are 
awarded a graduate teaching or research assistantship and who are paid a stipend of at 
least $2,000 per academic year.  Individual institutions may also establish higher minimum 
stipend amounts or additional policies relating to eligibility for tuition remission.  The 
following conditions apply: 

 
a. Each institution shall limit the granting of tuition remissions to conform 
with established budgetary limitations. 
 
b. Each institution may supplement this appropriation from other non-state 
sources. 
 
c. Institutions may not provide tuition remissions to all graduate students. 
 
 
d. The president shall adopt administrative procedures and regulations for the 
implementation of the tuition remission. 

 
D. Tuition Rates for Part-time Students.  Effective with the fall term of 2021, part-time resident 
students and part-time nonresident students taking courses within North Carolina are charged the 
regular-term tuition rates established by the Board and the tuition rates for these students are 
implemented on a per-credit-hour basis to be calculated as follows: 

 
1. Part-time undergraduate students shall be charged tuition per credit hour, at a rate 
equal to the annual undergraduate tuition rate at their institution divided by 24. The per-
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credit rate shall be capped at 12 credits per semester for fall and spring semesters, meaning 
undergraduate students shall not be charged for additional credits beyond 12 in a fall or 
spring semester. 
 
2. Part-time graduate students shall be charged tuition per credit hour, at a rate equal 
to the annual graduate tuition rate divided by 18. The per-credit rate shall be capped at nine 
credits for fall and spring semesters, meaning graduate students shall not be charged for 
additional credits beyond nine per semester in a fall or spring semester.  

 
E. Other Tuition Rates  

 
1. The authority to set tuition rates for nonresident students taking courses outside 
North Carolina and to approve tuition rates for self-supported summer enrollment is 
delegated to the president.  The president may also grant exceptions to the method by 
which the tuition rate is implemented on a per-credit-hour basis, provided that the relevant 
course or program is receipt-supported.  
 
2. Student Exchange Programs. The constituent institutions are authorized to enter 
into and extend or modify agreements with institutions in other countries to provide for a 
balanced exchange of students. A UNC student participating in such an exchange shall be 
charged tuition by the home UNC institution at a rate consistent with the residentiary status 
the student would otherwise have at the home institution and shall be counted in the 
official FTE of the home institution in that residentiary status. A foreign student 
participating in such an exchange agreement shall not be charged tuition by the host UNC 
institution and shall not be counted in the official FTE of the host UNC institution. 
 

III.  Process for Setting Tuition Rates 
 
A. Undergraduate Rates.  The Board recognizes that campuses may experience circumstances 
that suggest an across-the-board change in undergraduate tuition may be needed at one or more 
institutions.  In the event that circumstances lead a campus or campuses to the conclusion that a 
change in undergraduate tuition rates is needed, campuses are permitted to bring proposals for 
undergraduate tuition changes to the Board for its consideration.  Campuses wishing to submit 
requests for undergraduate tuition changes will conduct a process that includes meaningful 
participation by and input from students.  A student involvement form signed by the student body 
president, or designee, should be included with any campus-initiated tuition increase request. A 
campus will consider the following factors when creating an undergraduate tuition proposal: 
 

1. Availability of state general fund revenue to maintain quality and access within the 
campuses of the University of North Carolina System; 
 
2. Evidence of institutional efforts to manage costs through increases in productivity, 
budget flexibility, and/or efficiency improvements; 
 
3. Analysis of the impact of tuition and fee charges on student access to the 
constituent institutions of the University of North Carolina System as measured by the 
college-going rate and other metrics so as not to limit access to the University; 
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4. Changes in various price and income indices (e.g., North Carolina per capita 
personal income, Consumer Price Index, Higher Education Price Index, Median Household 
Income); 
 
5. The current level of student charges (tuition, fees, room and board) at UNC System 
institutions and whether campuses have proposed campus or program tuition differentials 
for the budget period that would be in addition to general increases in tuition; 
 
6. Analysis of student indebtedness levels within the University, viewed in the context 
of student attrition rates; 
 
7. Availability of financial aid and amount of unmet need.  Financial aid should be 
reviewed in the context of the different missions of the institutions, the diverse capacities 
of the institutions to provide financial assistance and the contrasting needs of students 
attending the institutions. 

 
B. Graduate and Professional Tuition Rates. The Board of Governors will permit individual 
campuses to initiate requests for Board approval of different base or program tuition rates at the 
graduate and professional level.  If a campus explores the possibility of developing such a request, 
it will present evidence to ensure that students in the affected graduate and/or professional 
programs have been consulted.  Graduate and professional schools should establish rates consistent 
with each program’s unique market and academic requirements. Tuition for graduate and 
professional students will be set with an emphasis on maintaining and increasing the excellence of 
the institution’s graduate and professional programs as well as ensuring access.  To the extent 
possible, there should be full tuition remission for graduate assistants to improve an institution’s 
competitiveness in recruiting and retaining highly qualified nonresident graduate students. 
 
 In reviewing potential criteria to recommend as a basis for deciding when specific graduate 
or professional tuition differentials may be appropriate at a particular institution, a flexible policy 
framework that allows judgments to be reached based on a number of factors is preferable either 
to cost-based formulas or to discipline or program typologies that treat all academic or professional 
programs the same.  In particular, a flexible approach based on the unique factors associated with 
specific programs is desirable because of the potential mix of graduate and professional programs 
that one may find within any given school or college, e.g., a professional school may offer a Ph.D. 
program in addition to one or more professional degree programs.  Therefore, the campuses will 
consider the following factors in developing graduate and professional school tuition proposals: 

 
1. The anticipated impact of a proposed change on program quality; 
 
2. The projected impact of a proposed change in tuition on access for North Carolina 
residents; 
 
3. The availability of student financial aid for students with economic need and of 
tuition remission; 
 
4. The extent to which current and prospective students can afford possible increases 
in tuition; 
 
5. The relationship of projected tuition revenue to institutional and/or program costs; 
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6. Tuition and fees, net of remissions and waivers, charged by peer institutions or 
programs, as compared to tuition and fees, net of remissions, at the UNC institution or 
program (the public subsidy received by students at public institutions or programs in the 
peer set, including the UNC institution or program in question, will also be identified as part 
of the comparison); 
 
7. A plan for the intended use of additional tuition receipts (e.g., needed 
improvements to the educational program, funding for competitive salary increases, 
financial aid, etc.);  
 
8. Assistantships or grant support for graduate students; and 
 
9. Analysis of student indebtedness levels within the University. 

 
C. Timing of Board Action.  The Board will act by March of each year, or as soon as possible 
thereafter, to establish the University's campus-initiated tuition rates for the next academic year.  
Setting campus-initiated tuition rates by March will permit students and their families to know in 
early spring what their tuition charges for the fall semester will be, assuming consistency between 
the actions of the Board of Governors and the General Assembly. 
 
D.  Individual Consideration of a Campus Request.  The Board will review each campus-based 
tuition request on an individual basis, within the context of the UNC System’s strategic plan, the 
need for tuition increases, the state’s economic environment, and the financial impact on students.  
The Board is obligated to exercise its discretion in granting, modifying, or denying a campus request.  
Revenue generated from a campus-initiated change in tuition rates will be accounted for in the 
budget of the originating campus and transferred within the institution by the chancellor in 
accordance with the priorities identified in the approved campus proposal.   
 
E. In the event that circumstances require that an increase in tuition be made outside of the 
process described above, the president may recommend proposed increases in general tuition rates 
for consideration by the Board.  The president will seek counsel from the chancellors and a 
committee of campus representatives, appointed by the president in consultation with the 
chancellors, before making the recommendations for tuition changes.  The committee of campus 
representatives appointed by the president shall include students. 
 
 The president, the chancellors, and the committee of campus representatives will consider 
a number of factors in deciding whether to recommend changes to general tuition rates in any given 
year.  After the president recommends any action to the Board of Governors, the Board will also 
consider the factors in sections III.A and III.B., above.  
 

IV. NC Promise Tuition Plan   
 
 A. Pursuant to G.S. 116-143.11, beginning with the 2018 fall academic semester, the Board of 

Governors shall set the rate of in-state undergraduate tuition at Elizabeth City State University, the 
University of North Carolina at Pembroke, and Western Carolina University at $500 per academic 
semester, and the tuition rate for nonresident undergraduate students at $2,500 per academic 
semester.  The Board of Governors shall give due consideration to maintaining the unique historical 
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character of each institution, including service to students who are first generation, college-going, 
economically disadvantaged, or minority.  

 
 B. By October 1 of each year, the Board of Governors and the chancellors of the institutions 

named in this subsection, respectively, shall submit a report to the Joint Legislative Education 
Oversight Committee, the House Appropriations Committee on Education, the Senate 
Appropriations Committee on Education/Higher Education, and the Fiscal Research Division on the 
amount of any financial obligation resulting from the established tuition rate incurred at each 
constituent institution and at least the following information for the fiscal year: 

 
1. The amount required to offset the forgone tuition receipts at each of the three 
constituent institutions as a result of the tuition rate established by this section and how 
those funds were allocated to each institution. 

 
2.  The number of enrolled resident students at each institution. 

 
3.  The number of enrolled nonresident students at each institution. 

 
V.   Fixed Tuition 
 

A. Fixed Tuition Program. Pursuant to G.S. 116-143.9, the Board of Governors of the University 
of North Carolina shall ensure that policies and procedures are established for a fixed tuition 
program beginning with the fall 2016 academic year and all subsequent years. The rate of tuition of 
any eligible first year, continuing or transfer undergraduate student who is admitted to any 
constituent institution of the University of North Carolina and deemed to be a North Carolina 
resident for purposes of tuition shall be guaranteed for a designated time period based on program 
length and classification. The tuition period shall be eight consecutive academic semesters for a 
first-time student seeking a baccalaureate degree in a four-year program or 10 consecutive 
academic semesters for a first-time student seeking a baccalaureate degree in a program officially 
designated by the Board of Governors as a five-year program, not including any summer sessions. 
Transfer students shall receive fixed tuition for a period determined based on the balance of a 
designated program length after making the proper adjustments for a student who transfers to the 
constituent institution. Current undergraduates shall receive fixed tuition for a period determined 
based on the balance of their designated program length after making the proper adjustments for 
semesters already completed. The calculation to determine the balance of a designated program 
length will be determined by the UNC System Office.  
 
B. Guarantee Rate of Tuition. The fixed tuition program is a guarantee that the rate of tuition 
approved by the Board of Governors will remain constant or decrease during the tuition period. 
Students must remain continuously enrolled at the constituent institution during the designated 
time period to receive this benefit. At the end of the tuition period, the cost of tuition for any 
additional academic semesters reverts to the amount of the current tuition for that constituent 
institution. 
 
C.   Students Subject to Fixed Tuition. Fixed tuition will be for all eligible students deemed to be 
a North Carolina resident for tuition purposes for the following three categories of degree-seeking 
undergraduates in four or five-year baccalaureate degree programs.  
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1. Baccalaureate degree-seeking students entering into an undergraduate four or five-
year degree program as a first-time student. 
 
2. New degree-seeking transfer students entering into an undergraduate four or five-
year degree program. 
 
3. Currently enrolled resident continuing students who are enrolled in an 
undergraduate four or five-year degree program. 
 
Any program authorized by the Board of Governors to require 135 semester credit hours or 
more shall be officially designated as a five-year baccalaureate program. Fixed tuition 
applies to students enrolled in distance education and traditional on-campus programs. 

 
D.   Fixed Tuition Time Period. First-time degree-seeking students are eligible for fixed tuition 
for a maximum of eight consecutive semesters for a four-year program and 10 consecutive 
semesters for a five-year program as long as they are continuously enrolled. Continuous enrollment 
is defined as a student being consecutively enrolled at the same higher education institution in fall 
and spring semesters in courses creditable toward a baccalaureate degree. A break in continuous 
enrollment occurs when a student is not enrolled in consecutive semesters at the same constituent 
institution. Summer terms are not considered part of the fixed tuition time period. 

 
E. Transfer and Currently Enrolled Students. New transfers and currently enrolled continuing 
students shall receive fixed tuition for a prorated time period calculated based on the number of 
enrolled semesters accumulated at the transferring or home institution(s). 
 
F. Break in Enrollment. Once a student breaks continuous enrollment at a UNC constituent 
institution he/she is no longer eligible for the current rate of fixed tuition at the home institution. If 
the student transfers to another UNC institution they will be treated as a new transfer student, as 
described above, and will be eligible for fixed tuition at that institution’s current rate for the 
remaining balance of his or her fixed tuition eligibility period. 
 
G. Withdrawal from Home Institution. Students who withdraw from all classes at their home 
institution before the date of census, will have broken continuous enrollment and will no longer be 
eligible for fixed tuition at the current rate at their home institution. Students who withdraw from 
their home institution after the date of census and then subsequently enroll at the same institution 
in the next semester will not have broken continuous enrollment and will receive the benefit of 
fixed tuition at the rate they paid in the prior semester of enrollment. 

 
H. Exhaustion of Eligibility Period. Tuition will convert to the amount of the current tuition for 
that constituent institution for students who exhaust their eligibility period, are not continuously 
enrolled, or become ineligible as designated in section I., below.  Upon application by a student, the 
reversion to current tuition may be waived if the student demonstrates that any of the following 
have substantially disrupted or interrupted their continuous enrollment: (1) a military service 
obligation, (2) serious medical debilitation, (3) short-term or long-term disability, or (4) other 
extraordinary hardship. 

 
I.   Students Exempt from Fixed Tuition. The fixed tuition shall not be implemented for the 
following students: continuing education, cooperative innovative high school/early college students 
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while enrolled in high school, consortium, dual-enrollment program, second degree seeking, 
transient, nonresident students, non-degree seeking and graduate and professional students. 

 
J. Nonresident Students. Students who are originally classified as nonresident for tuition 
purposes and subsequently are reclassified as a resident for tuition purposes will be eligible for fixed 
tuition at the institution’s current rate for the balance of his or her remaining eligibility period. 

 
K.   Fixed Tuition for Part-Time Students. Campuses shall establish fixed tuition rates for part-
time enrollment for students eligible for fixed tuition pursuant to this policy. 

 
L.   Cost of Attendance Calculation. Financial aid offices shall establish cost of attendance 
budgets that are realistic and reasonable. 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
1Supersedes Section 1000.1.1 originally entitled, Establishing Tuition and Fees. 
2Consistent with G.S. 116-143, no tuition or fees may be charged to students in the high school program at the North 

Carolina School of Science and Mathematics (NCSSM).   
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The UNC Policy Manual 
1000.1.21

Adopted __/__/21 
 

Policy on Student Fees 
This policy was approved by the BOG Committee on Budget and Finance on 9/16/21 and 

will be considered for approval at the full Board meeting on November 18, 2021. 
 

I. Purpose. The Board of Governors is responsible for establishing fees at the constituent 
institutions2 of the UNC System consistent with the philosophy set forth in the North Carolina constitution.   

 
II. General Policy. Fees will be charged only for limited, dedicated purposes and shall not be used to 
defray the costs of general academic and administrative operations of campuses, including academic 
programs and faculty and administrative salaries and benefits.  The Board will make every effort to keep 
fees for students as low as possible while providing the revenues needed to support the purposes for 
which the fees are charged. The 2016 General Assembly enacted a special provision (G.S. 116-143.10) that 
caps mandatory student fee increases (including debt service fees) to three percent per year.  

 
Each year, the Board establishes the fees listed below.  All fees established shall be based upon 

the recommendation of the chancellor, the institutional board of trustees, and following his or her review, 
the president.  Excluding the application fee charged to prospective students, all fees set by the Board are 
annual fees.  Once an annual fee has been established, semester rates and summer school fees shall be 
established by the president and part-time rates shall be reported to the president.  It is the policy of the 
Board to act no later than March of each year to establish fees for the following fall semester. 
 

Although the General Assembly provides for most of the instructional costs of institutions through 
state appropriations, institutions traditionally rely entirely on student fees to finance a number of 
activities, services, and facilities.  Institutional boards of trustees are required to weigh the benefits of the 
activity, facility, or service against the fee required to provide financial support.  Orientation sessions for 
the boards of trustees will regularly include discussions of the process followed when establishing student 
fees. 

A. Application Fee.  An application fee shall be established for each institution.  Specific 
programs within an institution may require an application fee different from the fee charged for 
most students and the Board may set different fees according to program needs. 
 
B. General Fees.  Fees generally applicable to all students shall be established by the Board 
of Governors.  Six general fees are authorized: athletics, association of student government, 
health services, student activities, educational and technology, and campus security. 
 
C. Fees Related to the Retirement of Debt Incurred for Capital Projects.  Fees generally 
applicable to all students that provide revenues for the retirement of debt shall be fixed by the 
Board of Governors at the time of the borrowing.  Indebtedness fees may not include components 
for operations and maintenance but shall reflect the cost of servicing the debt at the coverage 
levels required in Board resolutions and other documents authorizing the debt.  Any subsequent 
changes in fees require Board approval.  Indebtedness fees expire when the related debt is retired 
unless otherwise authorized by the Board of Governors.  
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D. Special Fees.  Fees applicable only to students engaged in particular activities or courses 
of study shall be established by the Board of Governors when needed.  These fees will not be used 
to provide general academic revenues that are provided from campus-initiated tuition increases.  
 
Each chancellor is authorized to establish miscellaneous service charges for items such as 

transcripts, diplomas, caps and gowns, special examinations, late registrations, and replacement of I.D. 
cards.  A schedule of such charges shall be filed with the president prior to the beginning of each school 
year. 

 
III. Process for Establishing Fees. The process shall be initiated at the beginning of the fall semester 
and contain the following steps:  

 
A. Instructions Issued. The senior vice president for finance and administration shall issue 
instructions to the chancellors calling for them to initiate a review of fees. 
 
B. Fee Committee Review and Recommendations. Each chancellor shall establish a fee 
review committee with representatives of all aspects of campus life, including, but not limited to, 
representatives from business affairs, student affairs, the financial aid office, and the student 
body.  The committee shall conduct a complete review of student fees from a zero-based 
budgeting perspective and shall make recommendations to the chancellor for establishing fees 
effective with the upcoming fall semester. The review will include an examination of alternative 
resources, including available institutional reserves, to determine if other funding is available to 
provide the services in lieu of establishing the fee.  The review will include a reassessment of the 
existing operating methods to ensure that operations are performed in a cost-effective manner.  
If the committee determines that an increase in a fee is needed, the committee shall attempt to 
decrease another fee so that the total cost of education for students does not increase.  In order 
to ensure that all students are able to meet the increased cost of education, the university's 
financial aid officer, working with the committee, shall determine that sufficient financial aid is 
available, from whatever sources are possible.   
 
C. Chancellor Recommendations. The chancellor shall review the recommendations of the 
committee and present recommendations to the board of trustees for review and approval.  
Before a chancellor makes recommendations to the board of trustees, the recommendations of 
the fee review committee will be shared with student government leaders so that students may 
inform the chancellor of their perspectives on the proposed changes. 
 
D. Board of Trustee Recommendations. The recommendations, as approved by the board of 
trustees, will be forwarded to the president for review. 
 
E. President Recommendations. When the review is completed, the president will present 
fee recommendations to the Committee on Budget and Finance for consideration by the Board of 
Governors. 
 

Each step in the process shall be an iterative and comprehensive review of the previous step, resulting in 
changes to the fee recommendations as deemed appropriate. 

 
IV.  Distance Education Fees. Section 400.1.1[R](II)(b) of the UNC Policy Manual defines distance 
education and off-campus programs. 
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A. For fee-charging purposes, a distance education program is one designed to deliver 80 
percent or more of the direct instruction through distance education or off-campus, as defined in 
Section 400.1.1[R](II)(b). There may be a requirement for the student to attend the main campus 
for a portion of the program, but that requirement is minimal.  

 
B. Effective fall 2022, students enrolled in distance education programs as defined above 
will be assessed certain mandatory fees, including the campus security, educational and 
technology, and association of student government fees, and will not have access to other 
services and activities supported by the other Board-approved mandatory fees unless they pay 
the appropriate additional mandatory fee. 

 
C. Students not enrolled in distance education programs will be assessed all mandatory fees 
regardless of how their courses are delivered in a given semester.  

 
V. Other Matters 
 

A. Effective Date.  The requirements of this policy shall be effective on the date of adoption 
by the Board of Governors. 
 
B. Relation to State Laws.  The foregoing policies as adopted by the Board of Governors are 
meant to supplement, and do not purport to supplant or modify, those statutory enactments 
which may govern the activities of public officials. 
 
C. Regulations and Guidelines. These policies shall be implemented and applied in 
accordance with such regulations and guidelines as may be adopted from time to time by the 
president. 

 
 

1This new policy adopted by the Board of Governors replaces the original Section 1000.1.2, Policy on Tuition with 
Respect to Student Exchange Programs with Institutional Abroad, which was repealed in its entirety by the Board of 
Governors on September 16, 2021. 
2Consistent with G.S. 116-143, no tuition or fees may be charged to students in the high school program at the North 
Carolina School of Science and Mathematics.  However, the Board of Governors may approve, upon the 
recommendation of the Board of Trustees of NCSSM, the imposition of fees, not inconsistent with actions of the 
General Assembly for distance education services provided by NCSSM to nonresidents and for students participating 
in extracurricular enrichment programs sponsored by the School.  
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Student Involvement in Tuition and Fee Setting Process 
 
Campus Name:   

Date:    

Campus Administrator Name:   

Campus Administrator Title:    

Campus Administrator Signature:   

Student Body President Name:   

Student Body President Signature:   
 
Collaboration 
____  Tuition and fee committee(s) established.  
____  Students were represented on the committee(s).   
____ Student representatives were appointed by the Chancellor in consultation with the Student 

Body President. 
____ Committees were co-chaired by the Chief Academic Officer and/or Chief Student Affairs 

Officer or their designee along with the Student Body President and/or Student Senate 
President.  

 
Inclusiveness 
____ Students on the tuition and fee committees were representative of student constituencies:  

(for example, in-state, out-of-state, undergraduate, graduate, professional school, distance 
education, etc.). 

____ Student involvement throughout the entire tuition and fee setting process. 
____ Student forums were conducted (at least two, one mid-day and one in the evening). 
 
Transparency 
____ Utilization of social media to reach out to students. 
____ Utilization of university listserv(s) and website. 
 
Timeliness 
____ Process initiated and completed consistent with the UNC Policy. 

(September 1st through December 1st) 
 
Accountability 
____ Inclusion of student involvement form in the institution’s tuition and fee request packet 

submitted to the UNC System Office. 
 
Additional Information: 
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University Affairs Meeting - November 11, 2021- Talking Points 

BOT Members Attending: Fanning, Ward, Furr, Roberts, and Smith. 

• Metrics
o Academic Affairs – Grant Hayes

§ New freshman applications are slightly behind last year’s pace – largely because the
free app days reduced from 12 to 5 from last year to this.

§ NC resident applicants went down, but out of state applicants went up 500-600 apps.
§ Enrollment deposits are trending slightly behind last year, but it’s still early
§ Transfer applications are similar to last year even though it’s still early.

o Student Affairs – Virginia Hardy
§ Housing –Contracts go live this month – earlier than in the past – this is a good thing.

We are going to market to transfers for more space designated for them.
§ College Hill Suites will still have Q&I space but the rest of the building will go back to

a residence hall as normal.
§ Counseling – YTD comparison – we are serving students more this fall and that is up

even compared to pre-COVID years.

o Research – Mike Van Scott
§ After a slow start in July, many of our metrics are tracking back toward our five-year

goal – this is a good sign.

• Action Items – our committee had two action items that we’ll have at the end of my
report.

o Honors College (HC) Spotlight
§ Dean David White explained the history of the Honors College – We are at close

to 800 students, and they all receive scholarships. The highest level is called the
EC Scholars and typically we have 80 EC Scholars at any given time (20 per
year).

§ The graduation rate for HC is around 95% and the retention rate is around 98%.
§ Most HC students come from North Carolina, but we have an international

student as well as students across the country. Again, the out of state tuition can
be a barrier to these high-level students coming to ECU.

§ We have started admitting transfer students from the NC Community Colleges
to the Honors College (new this year).

§ The breakdown for HC students each year is: 20 EC Scholars – 80 Chancellor
Scholars and 100 Centennial Scholars.

§ Associate Dean Todd Fraley explained the request from the Honors College to
allow out of state students trying to become EC Scholars to be treated as in-state
students and only pay in-state rates. This practice does happen at other schools
and the statute exists for ECU to follow.
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• Informational Items 
o Student Mental Health  

§ Dr. Valerie Kisler-van Reede and Steven Trotter discussed the holistic approach 
to mental health and well-being. The mental health crisis isn’t a college campus 
issue, it’s not an ECU issue either – this is a young person’s issue and the 
pandemic hasn’t helped.  

§ Dr. Kisler-van Reede shared data from the First Year Assessment report 
conducted this summer specific to stress, mental health, and loneliness.  

§ There is a direct correlation between those suffering in mental health issues and 
academic success and engaging with these students can be key to their success.  

§ She shared that we are struggling to keep counselors as private practices are 
recruiting our staff and offering them more money and flexibility by working 
from home.  

§ Students across all classes are having mental health issues. It is no longer a first-
year college student problem. She shared a new program called My SSP 
(Student Support Program) which has provided 24/7 support that helps the 
influx of caseloads with staff.  

§ Steven Trotter discussed the focus is on prevention through the elements of 
well-being including career, social, financial, physical and community.  

§ He explained the philosophy of surviving, striving and thriving and he talked 
about how our bodies are like a gas tank – recognizing when the tank is low and 
how to refuel the tank.  

§ Steven shared some of the signature prevention strategies programs and 
workshops and how they connect to the well-being of our students.  
 

o Career Services and Academic Planning  
§ Tom Halasz and Patrick Roberts from Career Services presented on Career 

Readiness and discussed the Career Advocate Network that is training for 
faculty and staff to better prepare students for career options. 

§ The Career Readiness Continuum demonstrates how Career Services are 
provided in conjunction with faculty from the first year through to the senior 
year and also serves graduate/professional students and alumni.  

§ Handshake is the software system we use in Career Services including nearly 
5,000 appointments and 225 academic unit partnerships.   

§ Patrick shared some data specifically from Career Fairs over the last five years. 
He stated that partnerships with academics have been huge for maintaining 
student engagement during the pandemic. From the CET Fair, he shared that 
Amazon attended for the first time ever and student engagement for these events 
are very high.  

§ IPAR also did a demo of the First Destination Dashboard and shared some data 
specific from the Colleges of Nursing and Engineering and Technology to learn 
how many graduates have jobs, a map of where the students are working and he 
showed the ability to drill down to NC and even the county level.  
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Mr. Chairman, that concludes my report and I have two motions for the board to consider: 
 
Honors College Motion 
I move the board authorizes the EC Scholars Program within the Honors College the authority to use 
of North Carolina General Statute 116-143.which provides the full cost scholarship opportunities for 
students at constituent institutions as outlined in the statute and as presented in board materials. 
 
 
And I’d like to call on Chandler Ward to make the last motion coming from our committee: 
 
Conferral of Degrees Motion 
I move the candidates for degrees, as approved by the Chancellor and Faculty Senate, be authorized for 
conferral at the annual winder commencement on Friday, December 17, 2021.  
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University Affairs Committee 
November 11, 2021 

Agenda Item:    III. B.  Honors College Spotlight

Responsible Person: Grant Hayes 
Interim Provost 

David White 
Dean, Honors College 

Action Requested: Information / Action 

Notes: 

Proposed Motion: 
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 Memo: EC Scholar Full Cost Scholarship   

Date: 11.11.2021  

To: ECU Board of Trustees 

 

The EC Scholars (ECS) program is the most prestigious merit scholarship award program offered 
at East Carolina University.  It is housed in the ECU Honors College.  The ECS scholarship is 
valued at approximately $63,000 over four years and it is available to 20 students each year. There 
are currently 77 EC Scholars. The program includes innovative coursework, networking 
opportunities with faculty members and community partners, and a required study abroad 
experience.  EC Scholars pursue excellence in every endeavor, collaborate in an effort to cultivate 
an inclusive and inspiring community, and serve the public while growing as engaged and 
purposeful citizens. The students we recruit are also being recruited by universities with highly 
competitive programs and scholarship offers. In response, we must work to position the EC 
Scholar program as an attractive option for high- achieving students from across the state, region, 
and nation.   
 
Over the past few years, we have seen a steady increase in the number of ECS applications. During 
this past application cycle (2020-2021 class), we received nearly 700 applications, a substantial 
increase over the previous year.  With few exceptions, these same students are applying for 
acceptance to other NC programs for high-achieving students, such as the Park (NCSU), the 
Morehead-Cain (UNC-CH), and the Levine (UNCC).  During this selection process, students 
compare scholarship amounts, university life, academic programs, funding for summer 
experiences, research opportunities, alumni successes, and anything else they feel is important to 
their decision-making process. Students and parents are highly aware of the different levels of 
financial support for each program.  The scholarship amount plays a significant role when a 
student is selecting a college to attend.    
 
Applicants quickly note that the ECS Award is the only top merit program among those 
listed above that does not offer a “full cost” scholarship.  Full Cost scholarships cover tuition, 
fees, campus housing and meal plan.  ECS is currently $2,922.00 short of “full cost” for North 
Carolina residents.  Also, since the ECS Award for tuition is limited to covering only the NC 
resident tuition amount, ECS Award recipients from out of state must pay the tuition difference 
out of pocket. This shortfall is a substantial amount and makes it extremely difficult to attract 
out-of-state students.  
 
The NC General Assembly provides help to universities in the NC system to attract high-achieving 
students from out-of-state by allowing those students to be considered in-state students for 
tuition purposes under certain circumstances.  North Carolina General Statutes Section 116-143.6. 
provides the following full cost scholarship opportunity for students (except athletes) attending 
constituent institutions. This statute reads, 

 (a)        Notwithstanding any other provision of law, if the Board of Trustees of a constituent 
institution of The University of North Carolina elects to do so, it may by resolution adopted consider 
as residents of North Carolina all persons who receive full scholarships, unless the scholarship is for 
athletics, to the institution from entities recognized by the institution and attend the institution as 
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undergraduate students. The aforesaid persons shall be considered residents of North Carolina for 
all purposes by The University of North Carolina. 

(b)        The following definitions apply in this section: 

(1)        "Full cost" means an amount calculated by the constituent institution that is no less than the 
sum of tuition, required fees, and on-campus room and board. 

(2)        "Full scholarship" means a grant that meets the full cost for a student to attend the 
constituent institution for an academic year. 

(c)        This section shall not be applied in any manner that violates federal law. 

(d)       This section shall be administered by the electing constituent institution so as to have no 
fiscal impact. 

(e)        In administering this section, the electing constituent institution shall maintain at least the 
current number of North Carolina residents admitted to that constituent institution.  (2005-276, s. 
9.27(a); 2010-31, s. 9.25.) 

This statute will positively impact the future of the EC Scholars program and the entire ECU 
community in the following ways: 

1. By providing a financial incentive to the ESC program to offer  all EC Scholars a “full 
cost” scholarship which increases our current competitive advantage and further 
alleviates the financial burden our scholars face. 

2. By raising the overall academic profile of the University by helping the ECS program to 
attract and enroll highly competitive applicants from across the state and nation. 

3. By allowing the University to direct university wide scholarship resources towards 
high achieving students in NC (EC Scholars have, at times, used these awards to help 
reduce the tuition shortfall). 

 
The ECS program is asking the Board of Trustees to approve the use of this statute.  
 
If approved, we will continue our fundraising campaign to increase the EC Scholar award from its 
current level of funding to the value of a “full cost” scholarship. The current annual per-student 
shortfall amount to be covered by our fundraising efforts is outlined in the chart below.  
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Current Annual Value of EC Scholar Award (exclusive of the study abroad stipend amount 
which is not counted toward meeting the “full cost” of attendance): 

HC Tuition Scholarship – $4452.00 

EC Scholars Award – $10,000 

Total Value – $14,452.00 

ECU ”Full Cost” of Attendance:  

Tuition (NC Resident) - $4452.00 

Fees - $2786.00 

Room/Board – $ 10,136.00 (This difference may vary based on room selection and meal plan, but 
calculation of “full cost” is based on this cost level.). 

Total Cost - $17,374 

Annual Per-Student Difference: ECS Award vs. ”Full Cost” of Attendance 

$2922.00 
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Health Sciences Committee 
November 11, 2021 

• Minutes from the September 9, 2021 meeting were approved.
• Dr. Ron Mitchelson discussed the newly adopted metrics that include the number

of applications to health sciences division undergraduate, graduate and
professional programs. Additional metrics include sponsored awards, Laupus
Library Resource Utilization, and patient visits.

Mr. Chairman, I will have several motions coming out of closed session, but I do have 
one motion I’d like the board to consider now: 

I move that the board approve the Joint Operating Agreement in support of the clinical 
integration between East Carolina University and Vidant, as presented in board 
materials. 

MOTIONS FOLLOWING CLOSED SESSION: 

- I move the Board approve the initial appointment with tenure for Dr. James Leigh
Whiteside in the Brody School of Medicine as presented in the board materials.

- I move the Board approve the initial appointment with tenure for Dr. Raymond
Mattingly in the Brody School of Medicine as presented in the board materials.

- I move the Board approve the College of Allied Health Sciences incentive
payments as presented in board materials.

- I move the Board approve the School of Dental Medicine incentive payments as
presented in board materials.
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Health Sciences Committee 
November 11, 2021 

Agenda Item:   III. Closed Session

Responsible Person:     Dr. Ron Mitchelson 
Interim Vice Chancellor, Health Sciences Division 

Action Requested: Action 

Notes: D. School of Dental Medicine Incentive Payments

• For any action items, we will include a DRAFT motion on the cover sheet so the board knows what
is being requested of them.
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Health Sciences Committee 
November 11, 2021 

Agenda Item:   III. Closed Session

Responsible Person:     Dr. Ron Mitchelson 
Interim Vice Chancellor, Health Sciences Division 

Action Requested: Action 

Notes: E. College of Allied Health Sciences Incentive Payments

• For any action items, we will include a DRAFT motion on the cover sheet so the board knows what
is being requested of them.
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Non-salary Compensation: CAHS 2021 
CAHS Temporary Variable Incentive Planned Payouts 

 
Below is a summary of the faculty by department, their current institutional base salary, and the 
planned payout from participation in the temporary variable incentive program. The faculty 
members named below are eligible to receive performance-based research incentives under the 
College of Allied Health Temporary Variable Incentive Plan. As described in the Plan, the 
incentives are based on the amount of state appropriated salary for the faculty member that is 
recovered because of allocating effort to extramural grants and contacts and are paid from non-
state sources of revenue.  
 

Participation Period: 8/16/2020 – 8/15/2021 

Faculty Rank Dept Institutional Base Salary Incentive Payment 

Paul Vos Professor BIOS $121,511 $4556.70 
Qiang Wu Associate Professor BIOS $108,687 $7,896.22 
Kevin O’Brien Professor BIOS $129,540 $6,477.00 
Jamie Perry Professor CSDI $121,810 $20,995.53 
Ning Zhou Associate Professor CSDI $96,206 $19,241.16 
Paul Toriello Professor DARS $114,424 $11,442.47 
Akshat Kapoor Assistant Professor HSIM $72,000 $3,375.00 
Virginia Stage Associate Professor NUTR $93,527 $14,029.38 
Jane Trapp Clinical Assoc Professor PADP $99,493 $7,462.00 
Alan Gindoff Clinical Professor PADP $136,296 $2,555.55 
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Athletics & Advancement Committee 
November 11, 2021 

Agenda Item:   IV. A. Naming Recommendation

Responsible Person: Chris Dyba 
Vice Chancellor for University Advancement 

Action Requested: Approval 

Notes: 
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